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U.K. riots escalate;

Hurson laid to rest
LONDON, July 15 (AP) — Rioting broke

oat in two areas ofLondon late Tuesday night

in the 12th straight right of urban violence in
Britain, police reported.

But both incidents were on a minor scale
compared with previous outbreaks erf mob
frenzy that have swept through the country.
The windows of two shops and two pubs were
smashed by a gang of between 50 to 100
black looters in the Forest Gate area of east
London, police said. They said two black
youths were arrested, one for carrying a
gasoline bomb, the other obstructing the
police.

In Fulham, west London, a private car was
overturned and set on fire by a gang of black
and white youths. One white youth was
arrested for possessing a weapon. Both areas
vrere quickly brought undercontrol bypolice.
Police raided 1 1 homes before dawn Wed-

nesday in the south London suburb of Brix-
ton, scene of some of the worst rioting in

Britain’s current wave ofurban violence, and
arrested seven persons, Scotland Yard
reported. A Scotland Yard spokesman said
police found a bottle and some inflammable
liquid, but no disturbances were reported
during the raid, which lasted less than an
hoar.

U.S.ups contract

on F-15 planes
WASHINGTON, July 15 (AP) — The

U.S. Air Force has awarded McDonnell
Douglas Corp. a $456 million increase in 8
contract covering sale: of 62 F-15 fighter

planes, support equipment and trainers to

Saudi Arabia.

The air force told key members of Con-
gress the increase essentially completes
funding of the 1979 contract forsale of the

planes to Saudi Arabia and raises thetotal

contract value to $8873 million.

This contract does notindudeadvanced
sidewinder air-to-air missiles and long-

range fuel tanks approved by the Reagan
administration for the Saudi Arabian jets

:
despite objections from Israel. Production

-of die first of Saudi Arabia's 62 F-l 5s is

due to be completed within a month, the

: air force told Congress.

Opposition legislators in tire House of
Commons claimed unemployment caused by
the government* s policies was partly to blame
for the rioting. Six British police chiefs went
to Northern Ireland Tuesday for briefings on
riot control, Scotland Yard said.

^

“This is no time for detailed analysis. We
have a problem,” Mrs. Thatcher said during
sharp exchanges in the House erf Commons
with opposition Labor Party legislators, who
blamed soaring unemploymentforthe rioting
in British cities.

Announces an “urgent review" of anti-riot
laws, Mrs. Thatcher added: “We are not
going to be able to deal in practise with the
economic and soda! aspects of it until law is

restored and seen to be restored.” She said
teargas and water cannon would be part of
“legitimate” anti-riot equipment if police
chiefs wished, adding: “If police constables
want to have the use of rubber bullets, I

believe they will have the support of the
Home Secretary (William Whitelaw, minister
in charge of the police).”

In Belfast,' protestors hurling gasoline
bombs attacked two police stations in early

Wednesday, police reported, as mourners
buried the sixth dead hunger striker Martin
Hurson.

In the neighboring Republic of Ireland,

200 pro-Irish Republican Army demons-
trators, carrying two empty coffins, blocked
the entrance to Shannon International Air-
port for nearly an hour, police said,A man in

paramilitary uniform fired three shots from a
revolver over the coffins, the traditional IRA
funeral salute.

Startled passengers watched as the demon-
strators marched a half-time to the terminal
building, dumped the coffins outside the
state-owned British Airways office, while a
protester climbed on to a canopy over the
office waving six black flags. A one-mile
traffic jam built up at the terminal entrance.

Two police squad cars followed the inarch

and police inside the terminal building
watched the protest, but did not intervene.

Police reported no arrests.

The Irish Times, meanwhile, reported that
Ireland’s Prime Minister Garrett Fitzgerald

asked the Irish embassy in Washington to
seek President Ronald Reagan's personal
intervention with the British government in

the hunger strike protestin Northern Ireland.
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COLLAPSE: A 12-story building under contraction on Medina Rond, Jeddah, collapsed

Wednesday afternoon. Photo shows , at right foreground, the rabble of the building.

About 20 workersare feared killed.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 15 — At least 20 workers were feared killed in the collapse of a
12-story building under construction on Medina road here Wednesday.
The building, part of a three-wing construction belonging to Messrs, A1 AGL and

built by a Saudi Arabian Italian joint venture, collapsed at about 4:00 p.m.
Civil Defense officials toldArab News that they had the names of about 20 workers

still trapped in the debris. Four workers suffered serious injuries when they were flung
away by the impact and were rushed to the hospital. One of them died later on.
Makkah Governor Prince Majed rushed to the scene to direct rescue operations by

the Civil Defense Forces and Interior Ministry personnel. MayorMuhammad Said Farsi
interrogated the engineers and designers of the building to determine the cause of the
tragedy. He toldAnbNews that his first conclusion was that the collapse was caused by
“land subsidence.”

He believed thatthe soil underneath the building moved and disturbed the construc-
tion which was nearing completion. The two otherparts ofthe complex remained steady
but the final conclusion will have to await the experts’ report when all the nibble had
been removed, the mayor said.

‘Ruthless and dangerous’

Drug dealerjailed for life
LONDON, July 15 (AFP) — Millionaire

drug dealer Sinclair was jailed for life Wed-
nesday and described as “ruthless and
dangerous" by a judge. He was sent to prison
with a recommendation to serve not less than
20 years for his part in the “handless corpse”
murder of drugs racketeer Marty “ Mr. Asia"
Johnstone.

He was also ordered to pay $23 million

toward prosecution costs after Mrs. Justice

Heilbron told him at the Lancaster, North
England, court, that she understood he was
worth at least $55 million. Four members of

Sinclair’s massive drug-smuggling ring who
acted as henchmen in the gruesome murder
were also given life sentences — one with a

recommendation of 20 yean minimum —
and a total of 175 years imprisonment was
imposed on the drugs conspiracy convictions

which tile 36-year-old “ Mr. Big” shared with

eight other persons.

The sentences marked the end of a 123-

day trial at top-security Lancaste Castle —

longest murderhearing. Twelve persons were
charged after Johnstone's handless, naked
body was found in a flooded Lancashire
Quarry 21 months ago. He was killed and his

body mutilated after short-changing the inte-

ranrional drug syndicate of which he was a

leading member.
Monday, the jury returned 10 guilty ver-

dicts but cleared three defendants— among
them Karen Soicb, a 25-year-old New Zea-
land lawyer who became Sinclair’s lover.

Each of toe five men on the murder charge

played different but vital roles in a brutal

killing which the prosecution described as

“strictly business."

One by one Wednesday, the prisoners

were led, handcuffed, into the court from the

adjoining jail. It was the first time they had

not been grouped together in the long,

wooden dock. Andy Mahsr of Robinbey was
sentenced to life, also with a recommenda-
tion of a minimum 20 years, and the judge

imposed 14 years on each of the drug conspi-

racy charges, to run concurrently with each

otherand concurrently with the lifesentence.Britain's most expensive case and its second- otherand concurrently with the uxesentcnce.

Four OPEC ministers meet in Taif
TAIF,July 1 5 (R)— FourOPEC oil minis-

ters met here Wednesday and began discus-

sing the world oil glut which has forced down
some members’ prices, oil sources said.

Artending the talks axe the Kuwait Minis-

ter Sheikh Ali Khalifa A1 Sabah, United

Arab Emirates' Mana Said Al-Oteiba and

die oil minister of Algeria, the sources said.

Saudi Arabia, the largest oil exporter, has

sought the glut to bring down the higher

(OPEC Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries) prices in preparation for a

unified pricing system. Under this, an oiTs

price would depend on its quality relative to a

marker crude. The present OPEC average

price is just below$36 a barrel, but Kingdom
bases its prices on a $32 marker.

Theglut, which has also been partly caused

by reduced demand in industrialized coun-

tries has already forced a number of OPEC
countries to cut output substantially. But
most OPEC members have refused to cut

their official prices. Libya, Nigeria and

Algeria have the highest prices in the 13-

member organization at $40 a barrel.
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Survey (MEES) has said some OPEC coun-
tries are beginning to suffer serious damage
because of the glut.

But oil analysts said that despite strong

pressure Sandti Arabia was showing determi-

nation to obtain a unified system at a reduced
pricing level.

The oil minister of Kuwait was officially in

the Kingdom to sign an agreement with

Sheikh Yemeni and Bahraini's industry and
Development Minister Yusif Shirawi on the

building of a giant oil processing plant in

Bahrain.

In another development, tire official Emi-
rates news agency. Warn, said the UAE has

stopped supplying France 50,000 barrels per
day of crude oil which had been con-
tracted especially to cover the loss of Iraqi

supplies following the Gulf war.
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Interest rates pose

threat to U.S. plan
WASHINGTON. July 15 (AP) — Stub-

bornly high interest rales will drive federal

spending $10 billion higher than President

Ronald Reagan had planned next year
despite his extensive budget cutting and
rapidly receding inflation, the administration

reported Wednesday.
Next year’s budget is now expected to top

$700 billion. In an updated budget and
economic forecast, the Office of Budget
Management predicted that inflation would
unwind even faster than earlier optimistic

forecasts had called for. Consumer prices,

which jumped 12.4. percent in 1980. are

expected to rise 8.6 percent this year and 6.2

percent in 1982.

The forecast for interest rates, however,

was not so hopeful. Already near record

levels, short-term rates are expected to

remain above 10 percent through 1982.

In addition, with virtually no economic
growth predicted for rest of the year, unemp-
loyment will rise to 2.7 percent in 1981 and
remain at 7 percent or higher through 1982,
according to the forccasr. Rates will stay in

double digits through 1982, the report pre-

dicts.

The mid-year forecast indicated Reagan is

abandoning plans to hold spending in 1 962 to

$6953 billion — the ceiling he set in Febru-

ary, when be proposed $48 .6 billion in spend-

ing cuts. Instead, the administration now
expects spending next year to total $704.8
billion because higher interest rates have dri-

In S.

ven up the government’s borrowing costs by

more* than $10 billion.

Despite spending increase. Reagan pre-

dicts the budget deficit for 1982 will actually

be somewhat lower than he had projected

earlier — $42.5 billion rather than $45 bil-

lion.

Interest rates also are pushing spending for

this year to $661.2 billion much above
Reagan's earlier ceiling, hut the anticipated

budget deficit will rise less than $1 billion to

$55.6 billion because of the smaller tax-cut

proposal. The revised spending figures do not
back away from Reagan's pledge to balance
the budget by 1 984 , but the increases brought
on by economic events beyond the presi-

dent’s direct control raise doubt about his

ability to achieve his balanced budget goal

except by trimming his tax-cut plan.

Reagan's forecasters are sticking to their

statistic* and predictions that the economy
will grow healthly in 1982 because of the

stimulative effect his proposed tax cuts ore

supposed to have.

liie economy, adjusted for inflation, is

expected to grow 2.5 percent this year, but

only because of a record jump in activity dur-

ing the first quarter — even though the

administration sees inflation unwinding, it

expects interest rates to remain substantially

higher than it had forecast jn February. At
the time, administration economists said

interest rates to fall rapidly as Reagan's anti

inflation policies are implemented.

Lebanon

19 die in Israeli raids
BEIRUT. July 1 5 (Agencies) — A total of

19 persons were killed and 28 wounded in

Tuesday’s Israeli raids in Southern Lebanon,
according to reports quoting the port art of
Sidon's five hospitals. The casualties were
from the southern Lebanon regions hit in the
two waves of Israeli air raids. Dead aod injured

from strikes on the coastal towns south of
Beirut were rushed directly to th * capital.

The raids lasted nr*-"- rv-v*-* .».V. and
ended arounu o p.m lycc!, the report, said.

Israeli planes later dropped flares along the
southern coast from the Shouf area to Sidon
and Tyre as well as aver Nabatiyeh. witnesses

reported. Palestinian military sources said

Israeli naval vessels were seen offshore and
engaged by coastal defenses.

Meanwhile, Syria Wednesday blamed US.
emissary Philip Habib for the Israeli air raids

on south Lebanon. State-run Damascus radio
said three Israeli strikes since last Friday
came during Habib's third tour of the area
“and as a result of plain coordination bet-

'ween the U.S. administration and the Zionist

enemy.”

He returned to the Middle East last Thurs-
day for a fresh round of shuttle diplomacy
aimed at defusing the crisis over Israel's

threats to attack Syrian ground-to-air mis-
siles deployed in die Bekaa valley of east

Lebanon.

The latest Israeli raids, following a five-

week lull over Israel’ s general elections which
saw Prime Minister Menahcm Begin almost
remmcd so power, rVeJ illfor A rah talks on
ending LeUiiu.i.' ^internal conflicts.

They appeared likely to make Syria, the
key party to the talks, even more insistent on
breaking links between Israel and Lebanon's
right-wing Photon cist Party.

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafiq Wazzan
said that Beirut was now concerned to extend
its authority over all its territory, induding
the southern border strip currently controlled

by Israeli-backed rightist militias. Wazzan
also called in ‘the U.S. and Soviet ambas-
sadors ro Lebanon in a bid to gain super-

power backing for the move, certain to be
resisted by Israel.

Rising gold output unlikely
LONDON, July 15 (AFP) — World gold

mine production is unlikely to rise signific-

antly in the next few years, according to a

special survey on the metal published in the

Financial Times Wednesday.
Pooling a number of different gold indus-

try analysts' views, the city journal esti-

mated the likely increase in production over

the next five years would be about 75 to 1 00
metric ions from the present output figure,

including Communist countries, ofbetween
1,250 and 1300 tons.

“After the mid- 1980's production could

start to decline mainly reflecting a down-
turn in South Africa | die number one pro-

ducer),” it added.
Modest increases are forecast for the

United States (present output 28 tons a

year),Canada, (50 tons) and Australia (17
tons), adding 15 to 20 tons between them
up to 1985. Developing countries, above ali

in Latin America, led by Brazil may pro-

duce another30 to40 tons. BraziTsfeasible

output (35 tons last year) by the end of the

decade is put at 100 tons.

As to the top two Communist producers,

the Soviet Union and China, they are mak-
ing “every effort ' to boost production, the

Financial Times said. The two countries,

with an estimated production of 300 tons
and 30 tons respectively in 1 980, could pro-
duce another40 tons or so over the next five

years. Meanwhile. South Africa is likely to
keep production roughly in the current

range of 670 to 700 tons for the ext five

years or so, although ihere could be minor
fluctuations in cither direction, according to

price movement.

After the mid-1980s, annual production

is likely to fall off gradually until the end of

the century as mines are generally worked
our, the survey said. By the year 2000
annual output could be down to 350 tons—
only about a third of the 1.000 tons pro-

duced in 1970.

The review also contained a comprehen-
sive list of the hige gold stocks held by cen-

tra] banks, headed by the United States

(8317 tons), and followed by West Ger-
many (3,700 tons). International Monetary
Fund (IMF) (3300 tons), France (3,182
ions), Italy (2592 tons), Switzerland

(2590 tons), Netherlands (1,708 tons),

Belgium ( 1 528 tons), Japan (753 tons) and
Britain (732 tons).
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Dr. Razi who was visitingthe mental health

clinic at Hofuf s general hospital said it will

soon be expanded from 40 to 200 beds and

will be provided with adequate manpower
and services to take care of all mental health

care in the Eastern Province. He was accom-

panied in his tour by senior doctors and
administrative managers to assess the situa-

tion in the area.

The mental hospital in Taif is the largest in

the country as the city has had a long tradition

in treating such cases and ministry plans call

for adding another 500 beds to the exisidng
one to bring the total to i,000. A special

committee under Makkah Governor Prince
Majed was looking into the expansion
scheme. Health Minister Dr. Hussein Jazaeri
said earlier this year that he planned to build

a new men tal health hospital on the site of the
old Jeddah public hospital in Bab Sharif.
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Embass
;
low gets uniform pattern

RIYADH, July 15 ...

Committee for the :

Ministry and Embas-i..

Tuesday night a :

embassy land owner
ensure equal treatmer

was reported.

The committee n;c:

Riyadh governor Prir.<.-.
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i all embassies, it

under its chairman,
5ylman. It also drew
‘be participation of

ruction works of the

proposed diplomatic quarter. A report was
read out during the meeting by the foreign

ministry representative in the committee
about the progress of construction at the fore-

ign ministry's new premises here.

The diplomatic quarter project is expected

to be completed by 1983, after which embas-
sies are to be transferred to the capital. So far,

Jordan, South Korea, the Republic of China
and the United States have bought plots here

by signing ownership deed agreements.

Prays: 5 and Fasting
Thursday 15 Ramadan:
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Sahoor Ishraq

(Sunrise)
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* The above times / oiicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it is essential

for people residing • :.-: Se this region to observe the timing difference.

Majed signs

SR17m charity

complexcontract
MAKKAH, July 15 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed signed a SR17.6
million contract with a national firm for

the construction of a charity housing com-
plex for Makkah's Welfare Society which
he chairs Tuesday.
The complex will be built on a 9,500

square meter plot, at Rasifa district,

donated by Sheikh Faisal Badr. It will con-

sist of 16 buildings and four dinics. Each
building will contain teoflats which will be
granted to Makkah's needy families.

Another similar complex is planned at

Jaroul, in Makkah, to house 90 families.

In other news, a SR70 million contract

was awarded to a national firm earlier this

week by Agriculture and Water Minister

Dr. Abdul Rahman AJ-Sheikh. The con-
tract calls for the installation of asbestos

and other pipes and spare-parts for a
water project to cover AI-
Muzahemeyyah, Darda’e and the neigh-

boring villages.

Five artesian wells have already been
dug for the project. Water, which was
found in abundant quantities in the area,

mil be pumped from those wells into a
major 3,600 cubic meter reservoir. The
water will then be distributed through two
main 15-kilorneter pipes.
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Chatti confers withHaig on Mideast
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, July 14 — Habib Chatti. the

secretary general of the Oiganization of the

Islamic Conference, confered in New York,

Wednesday, with US. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig. An QIC spokesman told

Arab News, Tuesday, that the talks dealt

mainly with the Middle East and Afghanis-

tan.

The meeting takes place two days before

the visit to Washington by British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington with whom the

OIC secretary general had talks in London on
July 9. Carrington will be visiting the United

States in his capacity as president of the

European Economic Community.

In interviews granted to the British press

before flying to the States an Sunday Chatti

warned that the situation in the Middle East

might go from bad to worse in case the EEC
dicTnot press ahead with its initiative. He said

he was waiting for j clear indication of the

shape which such an initiative might take, but

that Lord Carrington was not forthcoming

about this subject, “as he is perhaps waiting

for more detailed consultations with U.S"

President Reagan's Administration and his

European partners.”

Chatti said the OIC had received a promise

that the EEC initiative will come after the

U.S. presidential elections. Now that these

elections have taken place, elections in

France are over, there is a new Italian gov-

ernment, and the results of the Israeli dec-

dons have been declared." but no EEC initio,
rive has materialized yet,” be added.
An EEC role has become more via] afte

the Israeli attack on Iraq's nuclear reward
center which proved that Israel's aggression
had no limits and that Israel could cany ou
such attacks anywhere without affecting !•

relations with western countries. Omni said
He added an important dement of Euaipe
attinidc towards the Middle East would b.
the impact it might have on the evolution u
American policy,

Chatti said that he asked Carrington |t

persuade the U.S. administration to pursue

.

policy that would lead to recognition
ti tfe

Palestinians' legitimate rights. But he won
dcred if this was part of the mandate &vei
Carrington bv the EEC.

Report notes achievements of plan’s first year
RIYADH, July 15 — One of the achieve-

ments during the first year of Saudi Arabia's
Third Five-Year Development Plan (1980-
85) was a large increase in the number of
university students and a 54 percent rise in

the electric power generation, according to a
report being prepared by the Planning Minis-

try. Excerpts from the report were published
Wednesday byAl -Riyadh newspaper.

Industrial cities are almost ready, accord-

ing to the report, and new industries have
already been set up. The year 1985 will wit-

ness a marked regeneration in the pet-

rochemical industry'. The report indicates

that, after feasibility studies have been con-

ducted. the trend is to invest in the mining

industry and the utilization of mineral

resources.

On the agricultural level, the state policy

which underlines giving subsidies and other

incentives, distributing land and granting

loans has yielded fruitful results, particularly

in the dairy industry.

The development of manpower is one of

BRIEFS
TAIF (SPA) — Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the
national Guard, received a message from
Australia'- deputy prime minister Douglas
Anthony Tuesday. The message was con-
veyed by Douglas Stockey, the Australian
ambassador in the Kingdom. During the
meeting, bilateral relations were also
reviewed.

TAIF — Makkah Governor Prince Majed
gave an Iftar banquet at the Haram Mosque
followed by a dinner at Makkah Interconti-
nental Hotel, Wednesday,in honor of ambas-
sadors of Arab and Islamic countries and dip-
lomats in Saudi Arabia. The function was
attended by a number of senior officials and
notables as is the custom -every month of
Ramadan.
RIYADH (SPA)— Prince Sattam, Riyadh

deputy governor and chairman of the Com-
mittee for the Release ofIndebted Prisoners,
Tuesday received a new list of donations
totalling SR724.000. The list included
SR300,000 from a benefactor who refused to
announce his name. Prince Sattam thanked
the donors and urged others to contribute
money for the committee's activities.

MAKKAH (SPA) - Dr. Mane Said
Otaiba, the United Arab Emirates minister
of petroleum and mineral resources, per-
formed Umrah here, Tuesday evening. Ear-
lier, he wasmetat Taifairportby hiscounter-
part Ahmad Zaki Yamani upon arrival.
TAIF (SPA) — A SR94.268 .565 contract

was awarded to a national firm Tuesday for
the construction, within 36 months, of a
water tower in Kharj- The oval-shaped.

subcontracting
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100- meter high tower will have a capacity of

7J800 cubic meters. It will indude a cafeteria

and a restaurant with a panoramic view' of

Kharj and will be surrounded by a large gar-

den.

TAIF (SPA) — Moroccan Transport

Minister Muhammad Nasser win arrive here

July 25 on a few- days official visit to Saudi

Arabia at- the invitation of Communications
Minister Hussein Mansouri. He will discuss

cooperation on transportation and will per-

form Umrah and visit the Holy Prophet mos-
que in Medina.

TAIF (SPA) — Pilgrimage and Endow-
ments Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahab Abdul
Wasie conferred here Tuesday with Chow-
dhury Shawkat Ali, director general of the

Pakistani pilgrimage ministry, on arrange-

ments for Pakistani pilgrims this year. Ali

arrived earlier in the day on a short visit.

HASA (SPA) — A health seminar was
held at Adala Club here Wednesday evening

to discuss environmental health in Saudi

Arabian villages and the ways and means to

develop health services in rural areas. The
seminar was organizedby the cultural dub. It

was attended by directors of Hofuf hospital,

environmental health at Umran munidpality,

civil defense and traffic in Hasa, and the irrig-

ation and drainage department.

TAIF (SPA) — The Civil Service Board
which met here Tuesday evening adopted a
number of decisions regarding civil servants

and expatriate staff. It also discussed a

number of cases submitted to it by various

government departments.

the priorities of the new plan and a step
already taken in this direction was the establ-

ishment of the General Organization for
Vocational and Technical Training, the
report stated.

COMMENT
By Mohammad Mahmoud Hafez

Al .Vadim

For the past few months w<- have been
used to read reports about the cheating of

some of petty traders who see no harm in

victimizing consumers. Their activity did

not surprise us because it becomes the
nature of some merchants to indulge in

cheating mid fraud. They forget thar the
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)
had warned us against this malpractice by
saying that “he is not from amongst us
who deceives us."

But what will you think if cheating or
fraud sways over the medical profession

which is so delicate and is directly related

to the lives of human beings? All of us

know that this profession is purely based
on humanistic grounds and motivated by
compassion, mercy and sincerity.

It pained me, as it might have pained .-

others,to read in the press that an expatri-

ate doctor was expelled from the country

for showing negligence in the treatment of
a patient and another was fined feu- not

being accurate in his medical report. This

sad story had appeared in Al Jaamh
newspaper on July 5.

I don’t believe that this kind of people
will be many in the field of medical pro-

fession. When a doctor chooses his or- her

profession, he or she does so with a firm

belief in the service of mankind. A doctor

is expected to strive to ease the sufferings

of an ailing person. His or her feelings

toward * the suffering humanity is the

motivating factor in the selection of this

noble profession, which should not be

enchanted primarily by malaria! gains.

But those very few who make this pnrfes-
*

sion a trade, they really lose the human '

feelings and sentiments and make an exit

from the circle of humanity.
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CAT. ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI CONTR &
TRADING CORP.

Vi i& -.vs pleasure of ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI ESTABLISH
MEN s TRADEandCONTRACTING to announce theopening
ofan office in Bangkok the capital of Thailand for importing the
technicsi and non -technical manpower. The Office is ready
to provide all the manpower required by the businessmen in
the Kingdom in addition to the following advantages;

1. Gw Office in Dammam takes full responsibility for the
customers.

2. The applicant for manpower should offer a bank
guars dee equivalent to five (5) weeks payment for the
work: : w. e. f. the date of our reciept of the notice up to
the c- of the worker’s arrival to the Kingdom.

3. 7de office undertakes to provide the technical
manpower according to the customers specifications. In
case of any contravention of the specifications.TheOffice
is committed to pay all the costs spent up to the arri-
val c: worker to the Kingdom

,
aeport him and com-

pane. > The costumer with a substitute.

ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI

TEL. 8322523 - 8322527
TELE-' 501718 NADA S.G.

P. O.BOX 5068
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All houses in Kabul
searched for rebels

.. Kiem net Ul T..i„ i c ' _ . sr. .

Aliib news” Middle East

NEW DELHI, July IS (Agencies) —
Afghan' authorities have conducted house-

• r' w-housc searches in parts of Kabul in the Iasi
•

* week. following numerous rebel attacks and
• •the slaying of prominent pro-government
•' figures including a formergeneral. Western
- diplomatic sources said here Wednesday.
• -There had also been more activity than usual

at the city's international airport during the
.• 'week, with helicopters and MiG-21 jets fly-

• ting frequently and low, the sources said.

Bur the sources could not confirm a West-
- >em radio report that the Soviets have
' inducted 5,000 more troops into Afghanis-
tan. The movements were related to internal

. military transportation and summer troop
-- -rotation, the sources said. In operations in

Kabul, about 200 government troops aided

by an unspecified number of Khad secret

, -pel ice agents surrounded areas in southwest
Xabul beginning July 5, and seized all male

adults, the sources said. During the opera-
. tion. at least five government soldiers and
,
.political officers, and several rebels, were kil-

led.

The sources here also reported the slaying

of an unidentified Russian near the Intercon-
tinental Hotel in Kabul last Friday. The same

I 'day, rebels ambushed a vehicle carrying Khad

agents near the Karghu Dam in the outskirts

of the city. Two Khad personnels were killed
and three were taken prisoner by the rebels.

At Kabul airport, the sources said quoting
eyewfinesses, armored personnel carriers

were seen being loaded into giant AN-22
transport aircraft to reinforce units fighting
rebels in the provinces.

According to reports, anti-government
forces in Kabul have declared a "holy strug-
gle" against the ruling Marxist party. The
Muslim rebels pledged in surreptitiously-
distributed leaflets called “Night Letters" to
increase their activities against the govern-
ment, said the report from a Kabul source
who has been accurate in the past. The rebels
urged residents to help them destroy the 24
Kabul centers of the peoples Democratic
Party of Afghanistan, and kill as many party
members as possible,the report said. It added
that the leaflets claimed anyone killed by the
Soviets or their servants during Ramadan
would go to “paradise.".

In Islamabad, the government has admit-
ted that “malpractices" have existed in the
Afghan refugee relief program and that 50
Pakistani officials have been prosecuted or
otherwise disciplined, a United Nations offi-

cial said Tuesday.

For meddling in domestic

PAGE 2

Morocco expels fiveforeign lawyers
RABAT. July 15 (Agencies) —

Morocco’s justice ministry has asked a

group of foreign lawyers to leave the coun-
try for “interfering in Morocco's domestic
uffairs,” the Moroccan News agney MAP
has reported.

Quoting the justice ministry, the agency
said Tuesday the group came to Morocco os

tourists “and thought they could take upon
themselves to be defense counsels in court

cases for which they made no application

for prior authorization.” When they real-

ized they could not plead without authoriza-
tion, members of the group presented
themselves “as observers to interfere in

Moroccan affairs, again in violation of
domestic law," the agency said.

Members of the Rabat Bar said a Cana-
dian, two French and two Egyptian lawyers

and an Italian journalist had been expelled

Tuesday morning by the authorities. Their

arrival in Morocco coincided with a series oi

trials after bloody riots in Cusublancu June
20 in which 66 persons were killed and
more than 1.000 detained, according to

official figures.

The Canadian was indentified as Andre
Tremblay of Montreal, a representative of
the International Commission of Jurists in

Geneva, and one of the French lawyers as

Yves Klienel, representing the Interna-
tional Association of Democratic Jurists.
The Italian was identified as Raul Witjen-
berg, a journalist representing trade union
newspapers.

Before -being expelled, Tremblay told

Reuters the group planned to attend trials

in various towns as observers to watch for
the strict application of Moroccan law and
legal procedures and respect for the rights

•»f i he accused. He said ihev attended the

opening of the trial in Rubai Tuesday ol a
group of82 persons including fri e leaders o!

the socialist opposition (USFP) charged

with inciting to violence. He said they hud
been received “courteously" by Moroccan
judicial authorities.

The five were asked to leave the country

b\ the authorities “after they had proof ...of

the hidden objectives" of the lawyers, the

agency added. Meanwhile, Rabat's criminal

court Tuesday began hearing evidence from
the 82 persons charged in connection with
the Rabat riots, which coincided with more
seriousdisturbances in the economic capital

of Casablanca. The accused complained of

their treatment in detention and rejected
statements they were alleged to have made,
admitting membership ot the Democratic
Confederation of Labor ( CDTj and inciting

others to strike.

‘But no going back

’

U.S. lawmaker’s statement ruffles Zionists

On arms to Pakistan

U.S, allays Indian misgivings
WASHINGTON. July 15 (R) — The

State Department has suid there is no reason
for India to feel threatened by the recent U.S.
agreement to sell advanced arms to Pakistan.

“Our evolving security relationship with
Pakistan is part of a broader effort to meet
the challenge of Soviet adventurism in

Southwest Asia and the Indian Ocean,"
department spokesman Alan Romberg told
reporters Tuesday. “ It is not directed against

Irtdia or India’s legitimate interest," he said.

"The United States has agreed to provide
Pakistan with at least $1.5 billion worth of

arms over the next five years, including
advanced F- 16 fighter- bombers. The Indian
government was critical of the plan, but
Romberg said U.S. officials had explained to
India that the Pakistan deal was a respdnse to
the Soviet jntervenrion in Afghanistan. "In
any event wc do not believe that the acquisi-
tion by Pakistan of F- 16 aircraft will signific-
antly change the balance of military forces in
South Asia where Indio' sown mode/nizatlon
program gives her superiority in .the air,"

Romberg said. India recently concluded a
major arms deal with the Soviet Union.

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON.July 15 — Congressman
Paul N. McCloskey is trying to soothe the

ruffled feathers of Jewish leaders in his home
district after the California Republican said

he will stand by his remarks made last week
that American Jews have a “tendency" to

“control the actions of Congress."

McCloskey will have no further statement,

an assistant to his Washington office told

Arab News Tuesday until afterthe seven- term
Congressman meets with Jewish leaders this

week.
The California Republican, who lost year

initiated a dialogue on the floor of the House
of Representatives about placing stipulations

on Israel's use of American aid monies, is

under attack by American Jewish organiza-
tions because of a speech he gave lasr week in

California to a group of retired American
military officers.

In that speech, McCloskey said: “We've
got to overcome the tendency of the Jewish
community in America to control the actions
of Congress and force the president and the
Congress not to be cvcnhnndcd in the Middle
East."

McGoskey's outspokenness on the influ-

ence and tactics of the Zionist lobby on
Capitol Hill followed by two weeks similar

remarks made by Senator Charles Maihius,

Jr. (Republican of Maryland). In an article

published late last month in a prestigious

Sahara voters list poses problem

To Iraq

Iran warns Kuwait on leasing island
-. BEIRUT, July 15 (Agencies) — Iran’s

Foreign Minister Hussein Jusavi said Tuc*-
. Jay leasing the Kuwaiti island of Bubyan to
. jrnq would bring Kuwait into confrontation

,-jivilh Iran.

Iran's official news agency. Pars, quoted
Musavi as saying at a press conference in

Tehran that Iraq, with which Iran is at war,
had been seeking to lease the small island for
.99 years from Kuwait to use ' it for military

purposes ugainst Iran. He said he hoped and
.believed Kuwait would not give in to what he
.called "political blackmaif' from Iraq for

.leasing the island.

“Ovherwise.it would be natural that

••.Kuwait would confront the Islamic revolu-

tion of Iran and would sustain the same blow
from Iran that Iraq did.” he was quoted as
saying.

Meanwhile, an underground newspaper
circulating in Tehran has quoted Iran's fugi-

tive ex-President Abolhossan Bani-Sardr as

pledging to return to power and punish his

fundamentalist Muslim opponents, sources
said in Beirut Tuesay. A source who declined
to be identified by name said the 47-year-old
deposed head of state was quoted in a two-
page, printed newspaper as saying he would
come back to set up a “just Islamic republic."
The source said the paper was found in mail
boxes, on doorsteps and in several parts of
the Iranian capital three days ago.

Sinai pact to be signed in London
-CAIRO, July 15 ( AP) — The agreement

on the formation of a multinational force to

jwitrol Egyptian- Israeli borders in the Sinai

Snll be initialled Friday in London, Egyptian

Foreign Minister Kama! Hassan AH has

Said.

:« Foreign ministrv undersecretary Taher
will attend for Egypt, U.S. Deputy

Assistant Secretary of State Michael Sterner

Mil represent the American ream, and David

Kirache, director-general of the foreign

ministTv will initial for Israel. AH said. The

agreement came at the end of more than six

months of talkson howto establish the desert

patrol that will enable Israel to withdraw

from the remaining 20 percent of the penin-

sula it occupied in the 1967 war.

The force is said not to exceed 2,300 per-

sonnel. Handled by an American civilian

director general, some 800 U.S. troops are

said to be part of the force that is expected to

cost some $100 million annually. The fiscal

agreement was announced last Friday.

BAMAKO, July 15 (AP) — The question

of who has voting rights in the proposed
referendum on the future of Western Sahara
is the key problem in the Organization of
African Unity (QAU) plan fora settlement in

the territory, Malian Foreign Minister
Alioune Blondin Beye has said.

"It is difficult but not insurmountable,"
Blondin Beye said in an interview with AFP.
"It is not a decision to be taken lightly but

after consultations and checking the authen-
ticity of the claims of nil the interested par-

ties,"

Mali was a member of the former OAU ad
hoc committee on Western Sahara, where the
Algerian-backed Pali&ario front is fighting

Morocco for control of the territory, and is

now on the new body to work out arrange-

ments for the referendum. Blondin Beye said

that voting rights could be established by
examining statistics held by all those con-
cerned with the region, including the former
colonial power of Spain and the United
Nations.
Asked if there might be a new census, the

minister replied, “If the records put at the

committee’s disposal are sufficiently relev-

ant,there will be noproblem, but iftheyshow
that further precautions must be taken, we
will take them.”
Blondin Beye recalled that the OAU

committee had the task of arranging and
monitoring a ceasefire in Western Sahara as

well as organizing the referendum in cooper-

ation with the parties concerned. “We are

engaged in a peaceful settlement," Blondin
Beye said. He noted that the committes had
full powers to decide on behalf of the OAU,
that the United Nations — which had "veiy

great experience in this field" — had been
asked to help, and that the committee miM
meet by the end of August.
“There is a desire to settle the problem

quickly, but not to hurry over it, because we
are aware thut the longer it lasts, the mure it

will endanger the region and the sub-region,”

Blondin Beye said.

He saw no problem in Morocco's reluc-

tance to talk directly to Polisaria. "We cun
meet all sides perfectly well without putting

them round the same table to collect all useful

information and synthesize it." he said.

Blondin Beye envisaged the committee ask-

ing each side to supply a written memoran-
dum outlining how it saw the way to operate

the referendum and the ceasefire. The com-
mittee would then determine the points of

agreement and disagreement

.

Commandos’ bomb
kills Israeli officer
DAMASCUS, July 15 (R) — Palestinian

commandos were responsible for a bomb
explosion which killed a senior Israeli officer

in the occupied Gaza (Strip, a Syrian military

spokesman has said.

The spokesman said a commando unit

inside occupied territory killed the military

commander of the Rafiah region and a

number of his companions. He gave no other

details.

(In Tel Aviv, a military spokesman said

the Israeli commander of the region, Lt. Col.

Eli Shabad, was killed by a bomb and three

policemen and two soldiers with him were

wounded.)

foreign policy magazine. Foreign Affairs ,

Mathias wrote that there is a conviction in

i.ongress that political sanctions will be

applied ro those lawmakers failing to totally

support the activities ofthe pro- Israeli lobby.

Like McCloskey. Mathias was strongly

criticized by Jewish groups for his public

statement. Anticipating the critical reaction

of his Jewish constituents in Maryland.
Mathias sought to explain his position in a

letter sent to Jewish leaders prior to publica-

tion of his historical essay, entitled “Ethnic

groups and foreign policy'." Mathias has nut

spoken publicly on the article since its publi-

cation. An assistant fur McCloskey denied

that the publication of Muthius' well-

researched study prompted the California

Congressman's decision to go public in his

criticism of the power of the Zionist lobby.

“Pete (the Congressman's nickname) has

had these views fur a long time," his assistant

told Arab Ntrwt . But the congressional uide

did not totally dismiss a linkage in the two

lawmakers’ statements saying that the

Mathias article "was not the sole reason"

behind McCloskey’s decision to open a ver-

bal barrage on the Zionist lobby’s influence.

JEDCO

U.S.newsman
found dead in

Beirut street
BEIRUT, July 15 (API — Scan Patrick

Toolan, an ABC radio newsman, was killed

after being shot, beaten and slabbed by

unidentified assailants as he walked home

carlt Tuesday, Lebanese authorities said.

Camille Jaja, prosecutor- general in Leba-

non's court of appeals, said in a statement

that there was no indication whether the kil-

ling was politically motivated.

Toolan, 43, was attacked while walking

along Abdul Aziz Street in west Beirut about

2 a.m. and was found by police lying face

down in the street near the curb, police suid.

initial police reports cited by ProsecutorZuhi

Kenaan quoted an unidentified Syrian pas-

serby as telling investigators he saw a gray

Volkswagen ear slow down and a gunman
riding in the passenger scat opened fire on

Toulun. Kenaan said Toolan suffered bullet

wounds in the chest, neck and face.

However, medical examiner Dr. Ahmad
Harati said wounds suffered in the chest and
neck apparently were inflicted with a sharp

tool and that a nine-millimeter bullet reco-

\ercd from the body had torn through the

spine, causing a massive hemorrhage and
instant death.

Jaja said that single shot was fired from
behind and that bruises and scratches on the

left arms and elsewhere on the body indicated

“strong resistance against the assailants.”

“There is no clue yet whether the motive was
political or it was an ordinary crime” the

court of appeals prosecutor said.

Toolan had worked for the American
Broadcasting Co. in Beirut since October
1 9hu and had recently returned from a vaca-

tion in the United States, where he once
worked for The Chicago Tribune. In Beirut,

he also filed stories for British and American
newspapers including The London Observer,

Atlanta Constitution andChicago Sun -Times.

Toolan was c British citizen born near
Westport . County Mayo. Ireland. He served
with the British parachute regiment in Cyp-
rus during the 1950s, Toolan left the Com-
modore Hotel shortly before 2 a.m., accord-
ing to colleagues who s.ud he had been sing-

ing Insh songs with his friends, A British

embassy spokesman in Beirut, Richard
Owen, said Toolan' s body had been posi-

tively identified by a cuworker,

NEWADDRESS
JEDCO CO. is moving offices from
Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street to new

premises on the outgoing Medina Road
at: Alfayha Bldg. 1st Floor,

near Saudi Cairo Bank — Alfayha.

Tel: 6535071/6530133 Jeddah
Tlx: 400611 SAFEER SJ.

S

BRIEFS
. CAIRO. ( R) — Egypt has warned Libya it

^.Wnuldhold Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi
•
'personally responsible if any Libyan tried to

explode as much as one stick of dynamite in

. Egypt, the semi-official newspaper Al -

Abram said Tuesday.
KUWAIT, i AP) — Fire brigades combaf-

. led and controlled a blaze in the carpet-

ladder Greek freighter Kriti Emerald at

. Shuwaikh port here Tuesday.

KUWAIT. (AF) — Information Under-
• secre iary Saadoun al-Jassem submitted his

I resignation Tuesday after 19 years in office,

I the government announced. Foreign Minis-

1 ler Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad, in his capacity as

I acting minister for informalin, accepted the

I resignation.

AMMAN, Jordan, ( AP) — A total of 59
cholera cases were reported in Joran during

; the past 24 hours, the Jordanian health minis-

.
try annonced Tuesday.
ALGIERS. (R) — Syrian President Hafez

Assad left Algiers Tuesday after a 48-hour
• visit during which he had several meetings

with President Chadli Benjedid. the Algerian

news agency .APS reported. President Assad
discussed matters concerning the Arab world

"in particular the need to deal with the

imperialist offensive," the agency said.

BERN, (AP) — Farauk Khaddoumi, the

; Palestinian Liberation Organization’s fore-

. ign affairs chief, declared himself “greatly

; satisfied" with talks here Tuesday with Jead-

: mg Swiss foreign ministry officials.

WASHINGTON, (R) — A professional

;
student recruiter and officials from five U.S.

; schools have been charged with conspiring

;
fraudulently to obtain student visas for Ira-

! nians, the Justice Department said. A grand

jury indictment said they caused false docu-

;
ments to be presented to the U.S. embassy in

;
Tehran and the U.S. Consulate in Shiraz,

;

Iran, to obtain visas for Iranians wishing to

;
enter the U.S. in 1976.
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TO ATHENS
with

OLYMPIC
AIRWAYS
of course !...

When you travel on business or for

pleasure with us you always enjoy a

pleasant and comfortable flight

Rylng with Olympic to Athens means to taste

the traditional greek hospitality even in the air.

It also means less trouble:

You don't have to change airport in Athens

If you continue your trip on board an

Olympic modem plane, within Greece or beyond it

You don't have to worry about your cargo.

Either on our cargo flights or on our normal

ones, we carry your goods the fastest way

to Europe or other countries.

please contact our offices for any assistance:

DHAHRAN: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 1015

Al Gahtani Bldg., Airport Road, Alkhobar

Tel: 864-4416, 864-6282, 8645676

JEDDAH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 4754

King Abdel Aziz Street,

Tel: 642-2228, 667-1495, 667-3280

RIYADH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.0-B. 6720

prince Mechal Aziz Bldg., Batha

Tel: 402-7309, 402-8875,4787860

Sheen Street, Malaz, Tel: 477-8016

YANBU: Zahid Travel Agency, Near Middle East Hotel,

P.0. Box 445. Tel: 22945.
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670 arrested

Ajabnews International

12 die in Indian riots
Nt \ DELHI. July 15{ AP) — Authorities

have ordered police to shoot rioters on sight
.'ind prui 'aimed an indefinite round-the-
clock curiea1

in the walled citv of Hyderabad
after 1 2 persons were killed and 250 injured
in two days of sectarian rioting, local officials

said.

Hyderabad Police Commissioner C. G.
Saldanha said rioting spread to new localities

the city Tuesday, but claimed the situation

had been brought under control.

Armed policemen and paramilitary troops

marched through the streets of the violence-

Rare plane sold

at record price
PERTHSHIRE, Scotland, July 1 5 (AP) -

A rare World War II Hawker Hurricane

fighter, which was used in the filming of the

movie Battle <4Britain, has been sold at auc-

tion for a record 260.000 pounds
l$484 ,000). The seller was Scottish landowner
Sir William Roxekts and the buyer was his

family trust.

The craft was one of 25 from the collection

at Scotland’s Srrathallen Aircraft Vfuseum

put on the block because — according to

Roxekts. who started the 32-plane collection

— they were becoming too costly to maintain.

Together, they brought 645,000 pounds

($12 million). Most bidders arrived for the

sale at Srrathallan airfield in their own private

planes.

Roxekts originally bought the Hawker
Hurricane LIB, a 12-gun model,- from the

makeTS of the movie. In the real battle of

Britain, in which British pilots turned back a

better equipped German Luftwaffe in the

early months of World War II, Hurricanes

destroyed more enemy aircraft than ail other

defense wtems, air or ground.

torn areas in a show ot strength as hundreds
of fenr-striken residents locked up store*- anil

homes and fled to safer places. Indian news
agencies reported.

Rival factions fought pitched battles with

rocks, bricks, knives, staves and firebombs.
Police teargassed and opened fire on rioting

mobs at two places Tuesday, killing one per-
son, Saldanha said.

The United News of India (UNI) agency
reported that four persons were stabbed to

death Tuesday by rival community members
in Hyderabad, capital of India's Andhra
Pradesh state.Two old men were draggedout
ot a train at Faluknuma suburban station and
murdered, it said

The police commissioner said that so far

670 persons have been arrested on rioting

charges. Tuesday, police arrested five opposi-
tion leaders, including Sultan Saluddin
Owaisi, Baquar Agha and Bal Reddy, under
India's National Security Act that allows pre-
ventive detention without trial for up to a

year, he added. The arrested leaders were
"actively promoting communal hatred" in

the city, Saldanha said.

Ninety-two injured persons were
reported admitted to Hyderabad's
government-run Osmania General Hospital.
UNI said at least 60 persons suffered knife
injuries in running street battles Tuesday.
The Press Trust of India (PTI) agency

reported that police recovered a large quan-
tity of homemade guns, incendiary bombs,
add and knives after Andhra Pradesh Chief
Minister T. Anjiah, the state's top political

offidal, ordered intensive house searches in

all troubled localities and a crackdown on
“anti-social elements."

The report said more than 150 homes and
shops were damaged by fire, looting and
brickbats Tuesday. Mobs also set aflame five

city buses, it added.

Cargo Services from
UK/Europe to MIDDLE EAST

2 BIG ' COft-ROS ' FOR FOSS

MIDDLE EAST OPERATORS, FOSS ARE INCREASING SERVICE
CAPACITY WITH THE INTRODUCTION OF TWO BIG 27. 300 DWT
'CON—RO' VESSELS ON THEIR UK/EUROPE - RED SEA/GULF
LINER SERVICES.

THE NEW TONNAGE MARKS A PARTICULAR INCREASE IN CONT-
AINER CAPABILITY AND THE FIRST OF THE CHARTERED PAIR-

"COSTA ARABICA'* WILL ENTER SERVICE IN LATE JULY. HER
SISTER SHIP " COSTA LIGURE" IS DUE TO COMMISSION IN THE
AUTUMN.

AS COMBINED CONTAINER RO/RO VESSELS. WITH A SERVICE
SPEED OF 17 KNOTS. THE SHIPS WILL LIFT THE EQUIVALENT OF
1.050 TEU, INCLUDING UP TO 1,000 LINEAR! M. OF ROLLING
CARGO. THE NEW SHIPS WILL REPLACE 2 - 12, 000 DWT VESSELS
AND OPERATE THE REGULAR FOSS SERVICE TO THE ARABIAN
GULF, VIA JEDDAH AND WITH DUBAI, ABU DHABI AND DAMMAM
AS THE GULF CALLS. EUROPEAN LOADING PORTS WILL BE

FELIXSTOWE, ROTTERDAM AND ANTWERP.

THE 550 TEU ' Ml LORA' AND 806 TEU ' VEGALAND ' WILL CONC-
ENTRATE ON A NEWLY UP-RATED RED SEA SERVICE WITH
SAILINGS EVERY 16 DAYS TO AQABA, JEDDAH AND PORT SUDAN

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL: DAMMAM 8343157,

JEDDAH 64-22245.
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BOILER EXPLo!lON: R«<ue team at work Tuesday at Sural in India’s western state of Gujorat^m somV'aol) worker, are feared to

have been trapped under the debris of the four-storied Shandnath Art Silk Mi il following a boiler explosion July 9.

China's floods Smith’s party wins poll
SALISBURY. July 15 (R) — White Zim-

Political analysis said the result.ind a simi-

U§ / C fllllll UfliS babweans have reaffirmed backing for
iar one in a bv-election wo week* ago in a

*/v former Rhodesian Prime Minister lan Smith of SalisbUTV
PEKING. July 15 ( Agendes) Roods have

hit Sichuan province. China's most populous,
threatening the homes of two million people,
the official Chinese radio has announced. Two
towns, Jintang and Ziyang. had been flooded
and about 400.000 hectares of Farmland
inundated.

Army rescue teams were flown io Jintang

county, the worst hit, where ’ 30,000 persons*

had been cut off by flood waters. The radio

gave no casualty figures.

Meanwhile, a New Delhi, report said after

a two-dav respite, most of northern India is

again fadng the threat of a fresh wave of
floods. The reports said a number of rivers,

induding the Bramhaputra and its tributaries

in Assam in the northeast, the Ganges, the

Ghagra and other rivers in Uttar Pradesh
state and several other rivers in Punjab and
Kashmir in the north, were rising again fol-

lowing renewed heavy' rains.

The floods and rains have already daimed
109 deaths in Uttar Pradesh state, where an
estimated 2.6 million people were affected.

In Kashmir, the state administration Tuesday-

alerted the army as 75 villages in Jammu
region were threatened by swollen rivers.

SALISBURY. July 15 (R) — White Zim-
babweans have reaffirmed backing for

former Rhodesian Prime Minister lan Smith
in a parliamentary' by-election being inter-

preted as a snub for the country's block gov-
ernment.

In the whites-only election in the Salisbury

suburb of Borrowdale Tuesday, Brig. John
Robert, candidate of Smith’s Republican
Front party, easily beat Chris Merger of the
recently-formed Democratic Party. Robert
polled 1 202 votes while Mercer, whose party

campaigned on a platform of cooperation
with Zimbabwe's black rulers, received 594
votes. There are 20 whites-only seats in the

100-seat parliament.

Italian expert killed

while defusing bomb
COMu, Northern Italy, July 15 (AFP) —

A police bomb disposal expert was killed

while trying to defuse one of six bombs
planted in this fashionable Alpine resort

Tuesday night. Responsibility was later

daimed* by the “ Workers Brigades for Com-
munism.”
The bomb bad been left outside a butcher's

shop. The five other devices, also left outside

shops, blew up without causing injuries.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON. (AFP) — President

Suharto of Indonesia will make an official

visit to the United States at a date to be
agreed by the two countries, the White House
announced Tuesday. The two leaders will

discuss “global and regional matters." the

statement said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — America s first

lady Nancy Reagan will leave here on July 23

for London where she will represent Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan at the wedding of Bri-

tain s Crown Prince Charles and Lady Diana

Spencer, the White House announced Tues-

day. Reagan had been invited to the royal

wedding but declined for health and security

reasons following the attack on his life at the

end of March.
MOSCOW (.AFP) — Countries whose

ships and planes cross a 300-mile wide area in

the northcentral Pacific were asked Tuesday
the Soviet govemment to keep the area dear
from July 17 to 27. because of rocket tests it

intended to hold in that area. It was the sec-

ond such request from the Soviet Union this

month.
BUDAPEST (AP) — A father pushed

three of his children off a 1 0-story building to

their deaths as an act of revenge against his

estranged wife, the Communist Party news-

paper Nepszpbadsag reported Tuesday.

ROME (R) — An autopsy on the body of

Alfredo Rampi. the six-year-old boy who fell

down a well last month, showed Tuesday that

his death was probably due to heart failure

brought on by asphyxiation, medical sources

said. Alfredo fell down the well in a field near
his home at Frascati outside Rome June 10
and survived for four days while a series of

rescue attempts failed to reach him trapped

60 meters down the narrow shafL

NEW DELHI (AFP) — Cholera has

broken out in a near-epidemic form in Cal-

cutta suburbs claiming nine lives in the past

few days, it was reported Tuesday another

113 persons have been hospitalized.

MOSCOW (AFP) — Children have been
evacuated from the popular black sea resort

of Anapa after a week's solid rain and storms

caused flooding. Tass reported Wednesday.

Political analysis said the result and a simi-

lar one in a by-election two weeks ago in a

fanning constituency northeast of Salisbury

were bound to anger the government of

Prime Minster Robert Mugabe and its black

nationalist supporters. They said the victory

would be interpreted as a rejection of

Mugabe's policy of reconciliation following

the lone war between black fighters and the

former white-dominated administration.

Since winning Zimbabwe’s independence

election in March last year. Mugabe, a former

guerrilla leader, has urged whites and blacks

to reconcile their differences and forge a new
multiracial society.

Ministers have repeatedly said victory for

Smith's party in the by-elections would mean
whites were clinging to the racially divisive

policies of the old Rhodesia. Smith was the

virtually unchallenged leader ot the whites in

Rhodesia after they illegally declared the

country independent of Britain in 1965. He
later guided them through seven years of

bush war.
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Soviets said

building up
troop strength

in Far East
TOKYO. July 15 fAPi - A Japanese

Defense Agency official said Wednesday the
Soviet Union has made “considerable"
increase in its military equipment and troops
strength in the Far East in the past year, with
a sharp -rise in the number of backfire hum.
bers deploy cd along the Siberian coast fucinc
Japan.

Ilisihiko Okazaki, agency counsellor for
international issues, told a lower house corn-
rmttec meeting that Soviet military strength
in the Far East has climbed to 51 divisions
with 460/khi troops, up from five divisions
and l 'UHlli troops defense Accncvestimates,
m I9KII.

He said that in ihe past year Soviet air
power has also gone up from'2.UMJ to 2,2 JO
warplanes, with additions to its force of
MiG-23. MiG-2" and SU-24 (fencer) fight-
ers and the TU-26 fhaekfirc) bomber.

Okazaki, whose agency in the past has
stressed that the Soviet buildup in the Far
East is a threat to Japan, said this increase in
ultra-modern warplanes is more Than neces-
sary to counter China'soutdared air force. He
also said the Soviets now have SOI) warships
totaling 1 .58 million tons in its Pacific fleet,

up from 7S5 ships and 1 .52 tons last vear.

’

Thirty percent of the Soviet Union s tacti-
cal nuclear weapons are now deployed in the
Far East, with a rise in the number of Mos-
cow’s latest mobile ICBM, the SS77-2.
Okazaki said. He said the buildup in land
forces is centered along the Soviet border
with China, but he added air and sea strength
had been directing toward its Pacific coastline
pacing Japan,
U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger said in Washington Tuesday night that
'
'it would be dangerously naive" to expect the
Soviet Union to refrain from exploiting its

military capability more fully “'if it once
achieves clear military superiority."

VVeinherger challenged any idea that the
Soviet military buildup over the past i 5 years
is defensive in nature.

WANTED
KANOO TRAVEL AGENCY/AIRPORT REQUIRES

THE FOLLOWING:

1— CARGO CLERK.
2- PASSENGER SERVICE AGENT TO MEET AND

ASSIST STAFF.

MINIMUM 2-3 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH KNOWLEDGE
OF ARABIC & ENGLISH A MUST.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDIS, OTHERS MUST HAVE VALID
TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS AND WORK PERMITS.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
P.O.BOX: 812 -JEDDAH. ’

Notice to Consignees

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

M V IBNRUSHD V0Y.34

GENERAL AVERAGE
We regret to announce that the above vessel was grounded on 23rd

June 1981 outside Keelung Harbour. The vessel was refloated and
removed to a place of safety with the assistance of salvors. Arrang-

ements for delivery of cargo will be advised in due course. As a result

of this incident shipowners have declared general average and con-

signees are requested to contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO, KILO-7, MEDINA ROAD, JEDDAH.
TEL: 6820568, 6820718, 6820125 & 6820492

TELEX: 402051 KANSHP SJ. 401039 KANOO SJ.

CABLE: YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH

As soon as possible to obtain details of formalities required from

consignees and cargo insurers.

RAfAC
TEL.

6604164
6604172

TRAVEL A TOURS KILO 5, MADINA ROAD, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.EB

The new 1 11 :

Reliability is no accident
The reason why so many people are choosing
the new ITT sets is likely to be even more
convincing in ten years' time: when the proof
of their reliability and long life is available for

all to see. Reliability that's no accident:

Even longer working life.

“ with new compact electronic. circuits

resistant to accidental damage.

Even lower power consumption.
- with the very latest highly-integrated LST

circuitry needing minimum operating power.

And an even better picture.
- using a super-sharp ‘Heliochrom* tube for

unusually brilliant, pure colors.

SAUDI AMIAL E$T.
Jeddah: Airport St. Opp. Sheraton. Tel: 6428691. .

Jeddah : Palestine St. Sahari Center, Near Luna Park. .

Riyadh : Airport St.Opp. Milit. Academy.Tel : 4762721
Riyadh: Oiayya, 30 Road, Near Bandah.

IT! toeaiuotor rieiracnronw picture tutwinrrared remote control/16 program^ A ,
... _ ( _

scanning-system.
Operate with all videos

Al-Khobar: King Khafid St. Opp. Algosaby Mosque.

.

14" to 26” — 3 Systtms-
Tel: 45771.

. mi
« 110 & 22DVolts.

WMtfwftle Technology



) Lives of 3 hang in balance

IKWS International

Coalition seems split

over Brigades’ plea
ROME, July. 1 5 (AP) — As the lives of

three kidnap victims hang in the balance,

Italy's government coalition appears split

over whether to give Red Brigades terrorists

the publicity they want.

The opposition Communists have already

accused the govern meat ofyielding to terror-

ist blackmail. They criticized the Socialists,

the second-largest group in the five-party

coalition, for printing two documents in their

party newspaper on Tuesday that bad been
received from the Marxist Red Brigades.
“The irresponsible conduct of forces

within the government majority endangers
the country’s resistance to terrorist attacks,”

Communist member of parliament Luciano
Ciolante said. Eight days ago the Red
Brigades murdered a chemical company
executive, 47 days after they abducted him.
One of their main demands in exchange for

the remaining three hostages is an end to

what is effectively a news blackout on terror-

ist propaganda statements.

The Socialists effectively broke the black-

out by printing the documents in their paper
Avanti. The publication came a day after

Interior Minister Virginio Rognoi pledged
that the government won't barter with the
tezrosits.

“No negotiations are tolerable that would

- —-T” AGENT:
SAUDI FORWARDING ATRANSPORTATION CO.WJL.

MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

I MV IVOYAGE I E.T.A. I E.T.D. I

AVESTA

Consignees are kindly requested to
timely collect the delivery order
(against submission of Original Bill of
Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon
vessel's arrival.

E.T.A. E.T.D.

17-7-81 18-7-81

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653S5S - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.0. Box: 1227. Cable: OLAYANCO-
JEDDAH. Location: Medina Road,
KM-7. Olayan/GCC Building.

operation
Proven best in versatility and ease of

operation

One unit bends and cuts schedule 60

bar . . . handles up to and Including no. 1

1

bar 1-7/16" diameter (36.5 mm)

Gives accurate bends every time

One-man operation

Equipment and parts available Immediately

from large inventory

Your best source for quality American

construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading 4 Equipment Est.
*

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. ABchotar
'

Mailing address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport.

Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar. Telex 670119 AS1ACO w

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01) 491-6481

ROSSE
With Soviets

Haig unfolds principles for arms talks

place the terrorists on the level of inter-
locutors and judges of the democratic sys-
tem, Rognoni, a member of the dominant
Omsuan Democrat Party, told parliament
Monday.

The Red Brigades are currently holding
hostage Ciro Griilo. a Christian Democrat
politician from the Naples area kidnapped
April 37, Renzo Saadrucd, an executive of
the Alfa Romeo automobile company grab-
bed June 3 , and Roberto Peri, the brother of
a jailed terrorist who is now helping police
track down and capture his former comrades.
He was abducted June 10.

The Christian Democrats and Socialists
have disagreed over whether to print Red
Brigades documents beforeJn January, their
partnership hi the government was rocked
whenAwuitf printed terrorist statements after
publication bad been demanded to spare the
life of Rome judge Giovanni D’Urso.

The Red Brigades freed D’Urso unharmed
after 34 days in captivity. In addition to the
Socialist paper, the leading Rome daily II
Messaggero and several smaller papers pub-
lished the documents. The terrorists’ state-
ments generally consist of strongly worded
criticisms of capitalist society and calls on the
working dass to revolt.

(AT iiliiftm)

BRIGADES* MESSAGE: This picture was
sent by the Red Brigades to the Naples daily,/?

Mattino, and shows kidnapped Ciro Griilo, a
Christian Democrat leader, in front of a Red
Brigades drape. The Red Brigades said in a

message recently that CSrillo, kidnapped
April 27, has been sentenced to death. The
Brigades are holding two others in their

“people's prisons.”

NEW YORK. July 15 (AFT) Rejecting
what he culled ‘"pious and simplistic solu-
tions,*' Secretary of State Alexander Haig has
announced six principles that will guide U.S.
efforts to negotiate arms control with the
Soviet Union. He said talks on theater nuc-
lear weapons in Europe might sum between
mid-November and mid- December, but was
far less precise on prospects for global
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
with Moscow.

Mr. Haig's declarations Tuesday came at a

time when U.S. critics and commentators
Sven- accusing the White House of not having a

well-defined foreign policy. Speaking before

a foreign policy association in New York, he
said President Ronald Reagan “shares the

universal aspiration for a more secure, peace-
ful world, but he also shares the universal

disappointment that the arms control process

has delivered less than it promised.”

The six principles for arms negotiations
were:

I) “Our arms control efforts will be an
instrument of. not a replacement for, a coh-
erent allied security policy. This implied the
need for efforts by U.S. allies to improve their
defenses.

This implied the need for efforts byU .S. all ies

to improve their defenses.

2) "We will seek arms control agreements

that truly enhance security ... by reinforcing

deterrence. The vital task is to limit and

reduce arms in a way that renders use of the

remaining arms less likely.”

3) "We will seek arms control bearing in

mind the whole context of Soviet conduct

worldwide. ...Such linkage is not a creation of

US. policy. It’s a fact of life."

4) “We will seek balanced arms control

agreements ... Each agreement must he bal-

anced in itself and contribute to an overall

balance.”

5) “We will seek arms control agreements

that include effective means of verification

and mechanisms for securing compliance."

Haig charged that past arms control efforts

have been blocked by the Soviet Union's

unwillingness "to accept measures needed

for more ambitious limitations."

6) “Our strategy must consider the totality

of the various aims control processes and

various weapons systems, not only those

being considered."

Haig, using Europe asan example, said tile

United Stales would have overall North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
defense strategy as it developed proposals for

nudear weapons control there.

He reiterated the U.S. rejection of the

Soviet-proposed freeze on deployment of

medium-range missiles in Europe, maintain-

ing that Moscow had the advantage of "hun-

dreds of SS- 20salready deployed.”
Haig said the six basic policy principles

outlined in his speech Tuesday were aimed at

controls on strategic weapons that would
really reduce the risk of war. He stressed

several limes that Washington was serious

and sincere in the effort for arms control, but
this had been made more difficult by what he

called the Soviet Union’s massive reinforce-

ment of conventional and strategic weapons
and its behavior in the world.
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CIA man quits over charges

of improper stock dealings
WASHINGTON. July 15 (Agencies) -

The chief spymasterof the U .S. Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA), Max Hugcl, has res-

igned over allegations by two former business
associates that he had engaged in improper
stock market practices. CIA Director Wil-
liam Gasey. who appointed Huge! less than
two months ago, accepted his resignation

Tuesday and named John Stein, a career CLA
employee, to replace him in the sensitive post
of chief of CIA clandestine services.

Hugel, who had been in charge of U.S.
intelligence agents abroad, said the allega-

tions against him were ‘"unfounded,
unproven and untrue." But he said that

although the allegations had nothing to do
with his CIA job they had "become a burden
1 no longer believe is fair to impose on the
administration.”

The two former business associafes-quoted

in The Washington Post had alleged that

Hugel manipulated company stock for profit
when he was manager of a New York elec-

tronics firm in the mid-1970s.
But Hugel said: “I have never made a

penny of unlawful profit, nor have I done
anything else to bring discredit upon ray

company, my family, myself, or the agency
for which I so briefly worked."
Hugel, 56. worked for President Reagan's

election last Year and White House spokes-

man David Gergen said the president was
saddened by the eventswhich led to his resig-

nation. Gergen said senior White House staff

became aware last week of The Washington
Post 's investigations into Hugel

-

s activities

and had conferred with Casey in whom- 1 the
president had every confidence.

He added that there was no proofof any of
the allegations against Hugel. Even if the
chaiges were true, he understood that the

state of limitations had run out and Hugel
could not be charged.

The Post had reported that two former
stockbrokers, Thomas and Samuel McNeil,
had accused Hugel of giving them confiden-
tial information on the financial situation of
the Brother Internationa] Corporation which
he used to head. This information permitted
them to anticipate movements on the

exchange.
According to thePorf, the McNeil brothers

ended up having to pay off several hundred
thousand dollars in debts to Hugel. in an
effort to expose Hugel, the McNeils tried to

turn the White House against him before

going to the Post.

Titanic searchers

find metal chunk
BOSTON,July 15 (AP) — A research ves-

sel hunting for the Titanic has sent television

cameras to the ocean floor to view "several

hundred tons’' of metal the crew hopes will be

the sunken luxury liner, an associate

reported.

Members of the crew working in the North
Atlantic Ocean talked Tuesday by radio to

Thurman “Tex” Treadwell, assistant

department chairman for marine operations

at Texas A and M, which reats out the 170-

foot vessel Gyre that is being used for the

expedition.

A magnetometer, a device the crew is using

to check for metal on the ocean floor, has

located "a pretty good sized piece of metal

which may be what they’re looking Cor,"

Treadwell said in a telephone interview from

Cofleoe station, Texas.

“If s not a garbage can. If s undoubtedly a

piece of ship," Treadwell said. The crew told

him the chunk of metal weighed “several

hundred rons,” based on its size, he said. TV
cameras will be sent about two miles below

the surface of the ocean to survey the metal,

he said. The crew probably would be able to

determine if the metal object was the Titanic,

he said.

But he added there were “no assurances”

that the metal was the wreck of the liner that

went down on its maiden voyage April 15,

1912, and took more than 1,500 persons to

the bottom of the Atlantic.

Seoul general retires
SEOUL, July 15 (AFP) — Four-star array

Gen. Roh Tae-Woo Wednesday resigned

from his post ashead of South ^Korean milit-

ary intelligence and was taken off the active

list — a move which observers said could

herald his appointment to a cabinet post.

The 49-year-old general, who was

awarded his fourth star only five day ago, was

a classmate of South Korean President C2iun

Doo-Hwan at the Military Academy and has

been closely associated with him since the

December i979 military coup which put the

president in power following the assassina-

tion of President Park Chung-Hee.

\\\V.

lAf* ii ii iphf)
ALLEGATIONS DENIED: Max Hugel, who
resigned from die CIA Tuesday, talks to

reporters In Washington denying allegations

of improper business practices.

“1 am deeply disappointed that this, news-
paper (The Washington Posijhas determined
io lend its credit and dignity to the accusa-

tions of two men such as the McNeil
brothers," Huge! said,m an initial reaction to
the report. A CIA spokesman said earlier

that Hugefs past had been thoroughlyinves-
tigated before he was named to his post.
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The SaudiBritishBank
has pleasure in announcing the opening

of its fifth branch
in

RIYADH
on site of the

NEW KING KHALED
INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT
on

Saturday 18 July 1981
( 17 Ramadan 1401

)

Head Office : P. O. Box 9084 Riyadh
Commercial Registration 25779
Capital (Authorised and full paid)

SAR 300 million
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EMBITTERED POLES
As Poland faces the uncertainties of the current con-

gress of the ruling Communist Party, the mood of embit-

terraent and disillusion shows no signs of abating. Obvi-

ously each and every one of the 1 ,964 delegates to the

congress went into it with a heavy heart and troubled

mind.

After 30 years of Communist rule, culminating in the

present economic catastrophe, free speech has been

attained. And what free speech tells is a very sobering

story indeed — a story of mismanagement, inefficiency

and sheer corruption in high places, the more bitter for

the professed ideals the regime claims to uphold.

The demoralization ofPoland's Communists has been

so complete that over half a million of its younger mem-
bers chose to leave the party this year. On the other

hand, Solidarity, the free trade union movement, has 10

million members after less than one year of activity.

Worker strikes and agitation for better living condi-

tions and more decent and responsive government have

not ceased and will continue whatever the Communist
congress might come up with. The government and rul-

ing party have a great deal to live down before the

country settles to the enormous task of economic recon-

struction faring it.

The indications are that the Polish Communists will

devote a great deal of time in their congress for self-

criticism, and, indeed, heads have already started to roll

(mercifully, still only metaphorically.) But the point

which will not escape the Polish people is that much
more is needed before the memories of 30 years of

misrule are expunged.

Si
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Poland waiting for the third miracle
By George Theiner

LONDON —
“The West is impotent. We Poles are only too

well aware of that. We know that we are alone and
can count only on ourselves” Despite this somber
vision. Julian Stryjkowski. a distinguished Polish

novelist who has just visited London^wi 11 not yield

to defeatism.

“We believe in our future and we are optimistic'*,

he said. “In Poland recently we have experienced

two miracles— the election of the Polish Pope and
the rise of Solidarity. Now we musthope for a third:

that the Polish people will manage to revive the

economy, that there will be peace and no Soviet

invasion."

Stryjkowski was bom in 1 905 and was for years a

devoted Communist. As the party was illegal in

pre-war Poland, he spent a year in prison from 1 93 5

to 1936. "I have to say,” He remarks sardonically,

“that J wasn’t treated too badly. I was only beaten

up once. Prison conditions at that time were much
betterthan later, under Communist rule.”

He remained a convinced party member
throughout the war, when he worked as a literary

and theater critic on a Polish emigre paper in Mos-
cow. and after his return to liberate Poland. “But of
course when things got really tough, during the
worst Stalinist period shortly after the war, I was
working as a newspaper correspondent in Italy, so I

didn't experience the hardest days of all for
Poland.”

His first book Voices from the Dark, written
immediately after the war, did not get published in
Poland for 10 years because of censorship. It was to
obviate censorship that, in 1 979, he wrote his latest

work — Wielki Struck (‘The Great Terror) for the
unofficial litentiy series calledZopij, produced on a
duplicator in defiance of police surveillance and
harassment.

ViietH Strack, printed in London by Index on
Censorship as Zapis 14 in December 1980, deals

with a subject that has been taboo in Poland since
the Communists came to power in 1946— the part
played by the Soviet Union in the partition of the
country in 1939.

“It was impossible to give the manuscript to an
official publishing house because I knew there
wasn’t the slightest hope of them accepting it. But 1

felt I had to write about this period of our history ,

and the book is to a large extent autobiographical,
based on my flight, on foot, from Warsaw to Lwow
after the German invasion in September 1939.”
Hie novel has become a great success, especially

with young readers eager to learn about a part of
their country’s history whidt is never mentioned in
school. Not one word has been said about the book
in the official Polish press. There has been only
grobowc milczenie, the silence of the graveyard, as
Stryjkowski puts it.

A silence that people like Stryjkowski and his
unofficial publisher, Viiroslaw Chojecki of the
Nowa press, have done so much to break.

Soviets refuse

to budge on

Afghanistan
By Mark Frankland

Japan’s defense stance angers U.S.
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO —
Japan's leaders have shocked the Reagan

administration by their adamant refusal to yield to

American demands for a major increase in defense

spending. The minister in charge of Japan’s

Defense Agency, Joji Omura, delivered the bad

news to U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

and U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
recently in politely expressed understatements cal-

culated somehow to appease American feeling

while conceding nothing to the hardliners.

The U.S. “does not necessarily consider Japan’s

efforts to be sufficient." said Omura after telling

Weinberger and Haig in Washington that Japan

simply could not agree to increase its military

budget by more than 7.5 percent despite U.S.

demands for an increase of as much as 1 5 percent

for the next fiscal year.

Privately, Japanese officials say they were

“embarrassed” by the American requests and attri-

bute their “presumptions" to the “naivete” of the

relatively new Reagan administration. The differ-

ences between the U.S. and Japan emerged in stark

darity in the middle of last month during three days

of security talks in Honolulu.“They surprised us by
suggesting all kinds of things that we could not

possibly do," said a senior Japanese offidal, adding

that the Americans did not understand Japan’s pos-

ition.“We told them we were doing as much as we
could militarily and could change our policy.”

Japanese sources noted that die U.S. delegation

in Honolulu apparently had “overlooked” the tim-

ing of the meeting, held a week after the U.S. air-

craft carrierMidway had areived at the naval base in

Yokosuka amid the largest anti-American demon-
strations since the Vietnam war. One official said he
hoped the demonstrations had not “persuaded
Americans to think that most Japanese are against

the U.S. military presence here” but added:
“Under the circumstances Japan cannot consider
any changes in policy.”

Thus the demonstrations, touched off by a
remark by former U.S. Ambassador Edwin O.
Reiscfaauer that U.S. ships had routinely carried

nuclear weapons in and out of Japanese ports,

appear to have bad some impact even though they
failed in their superficial objective of forcing the
Midway and other large U.S. vessels not to use
Japanese ports. The 64 ,000-ton vessel left

Yokosuka, itshome port, whileJapanese Commun-
ist Party members on three small boats held aloft

placards saying, “do not permit the re-entry of the
nuclear aircraft carrier.”

Japanese officials steadfastly denied thatperhaps
the entire episode bad softened the government’s
general adherence to its three “non-nuclear princi-

ples” — that is, no manufacture, no possession and
no introduction of nuclear weapons. Polls taken by
Japan's two largest newspapers, Yomiuri Shimburt
andAsahi Shimbun during die Midway 's stay have
shown that approximately40 percent of the Japan-
ese people do not object to what commentators call

a policy of“two-and-a-halfnon-nodearprinciples"— with U.S. vessels permitted to come here carry-

ing nuclear weapons aslong as they stayed on board
the ships.

Japanese officials have difficulty understanding
why die U.S. at this delicate stage insisted on pres-

sing demands that would only upset public opinion
here if fulfilled. “We would like the leaders in

charge in Washington," said a senior offidal in the
Japanese Fordgn Ministry, “to have more under-
standing of the Japanese situation" — an unusually
frank expression of opinion.
Japanese officials, for the benefit ofthe Japanese

publicas well asAmericans,havepursued the tradi-

tional negotiating technique over the past two
weeks ofleaking stories to the large national news-
papers enumerating the kind of “unreasonable"
demands the Americans have presented.

In a typical report,Asahi Shimbun quoted “gov-
ernment sources” as having said that the U.S.
delegation at the Honolulu talks had “called on
Japan to have 12 fixed-wing anti-submarine patrol

plane squadrons (125 P-3C aircraft), five anti-

submarine surface ship escort group (70 surface

ships and 20 submarines), 14 interceptor fighter

squadrons, two early warning aircraft squadrons
(I6B-2C planes), and ammunition stock for three

months."
The paper, dearly reflecting the government

view, then said flatly: “The proposed reinforce-

ments far exceed the levels of defense power called

for by the 1976 guidelines cm buildup and will

require massive investment of about $13 billion

even after the hardware already is excluded."

(ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Most newspapers Wednesday led with the Israeli

air raid on South Lebanon. In one of the most

barbaric attacks, Israel was reported to have

deployed 26 warplanes in its air operations in dif-

ferent areas of South Lebanon. Meanwhile, Al

Riyadh led with a report which the Ministry of Plan-

ning is to submit to King Kbaled on the most signif-

icant achievements of the first year of the third

five-year development plan.

In a front-page story, newspapers reported fierce

fighting ^between the Iranian army and the Kurds.

They also reported the arrival of Habib Cbatti,

secretary general of the Organization of the Islamic

Conference (OIC) in Washington for talks with

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and U.N.

Secretary General Kurt Waldheim. Qiatti was

quoted as saying that, during bis visit to London, he

reminded British Foreign Secretary Lord Carring-

ton about the European promises regarding a solu-

tion to the Middle East crisis.

Al Medina gave front-page coverage to the Som-

ali government*s approval to introduce extensive

changes in the economic system of the country. It

also said that the WorldBank has agreed to arrange

for a $800 million assistance to Somalia, half of

which will be used to activate the role of the private

sectorand the other half to bring about a reform in

the country*s economic program. Okaz and Al

Riyadh highlighted a statement by Alexander Haig

in which he said that a decision to supply F-16

aircraft to Israel would be taken after State

Department adviser Robert McFarlane returns

from the Middle East and submits report on his

talks with the Israeli officials.

Commenting on the U.S. policy, Al Riyadh said

that President Reagan is no longer capable of taking

a final decision in regard to Israel. After ordering a

ban on the supply of four aircraft to Israel in the

wake of the lattei*s attack on the Iraqi nudear
reactor, the paper said, the U.S. president today

orders the supply of 18 aircraft to Israel. His action

seems to indicate that he is rewarding Tel Aviv for

its ignoble act and is giving the planes as a gift to

Begin after his election success, so he may continue

his terrorist policy. President Reagan pursues such

a policy because as he insists, Israel prohibits com-

munist penetration and defends Washington’s

interests. He thinks that he should not be asked to

adopt any other stance because the day he had

stepped into the White House, he had dedared his

admiration for Israel and had also expressed his

readiness to supply arms to Israel, the paper said.

Al Ja&rah described the U.S. decision to lift ban

on the supply of F-16 warplanes to Israel as

“dangerous", and said that the American attitude

calls for a deep thinking on the nature of relations

that exist between the U.S. and Israel. Referring to

the U.S.-Israeli statement on the latter’s attack on

the nudear reactor in Iraq, the paper said that the

elimination of “misunderstanding
1 between the

two makes it dear that the U.S. agrees to the Israeli

action. It urged the U.S. to explain to the American

public opinion and to the world body the reason

why it feels contented with the Israeli attack on

Iraq.

Al Nadwa described Washington’s present stance
as that of a party which takes part directly in aggres-

sions and annihilation campaigns through its warp-
lanes. The paper felt convinced that the U.S. Sup-
plies arms and destructive weapons to Israel on the

pretext that the latter uses them in self-defense.

Under such conditions, the paper wondered as to
how long the Arabs will continue to believe in the
U.S. daims of striving foT peace in the Middle East.

Okaz expressed surprise over the U.S. decision

on the supply of F-16s to Israel. It called upon the

U.S. to realize that Israel has never used the U.S.-
supplied weapons for defensive purposes. The U.S.
should, therefore, give thorough consideration to

the matter in the light of the fact that the arms
shipment to Israel would mean an encouragement
to commit further aggressions against the Arab
world, said the paper. It added that, if the U.S. did

so, it would make Israel think according to its own
size and not according to the size of the U.S. By
doing so, the U.S. would also be able to win the

friendship -of the Arab wotid and make amends for

its previous mistake, as a result of which thousands
of Arab martyrs had fallen while confronting the

Israeli aggressions, the paper added.

Dealing with the Lebanese situation, Al BBud
noted that, whileArab andinternational efforts are

being exerted to end the Lebanese crisis, Israel is

continuously strafing South Lebanon in an
attempt to blast any move toward the realization of

peace in that country.

LONDON -
There is something approaching a crisis in almost

every one of the areas of greatest concern to the

Russians. The Reagan administration has pm in

question the old, partly shared thinking on the

military balance between East and West.
The Soviet Union's security is also affected by a

turbulent Poland on its western border and to the

east by a China that seems to be moving doser to an
unspoken military alliance with the United States.

To the south of the Soviet Union lies not only
Afghanistan, which 100,000 Soviet troops cannot
pacify, but a whole Islamic world in a mood of
defiance against all outsiders.

The Soviet Union hasreacted to these difficulties

by redoubling its efforts to convince the world that

solution lies in the policies that in broad outline ...

have been on offer from Moscow for tire past 10 7

years of detente. If the Reagan administration is

unwilling to pay attention, other more willing lis-

teners have been found, lie ex-Chancellor Willy l

Brandt, who was given an exceptionally honored
welcome in the Soviet capital recently.

The Soviet acceptance to receive British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington to discuss an “unrealis-

tic’' European formula for settling the affairs of
Afghanistan has one important thing in common
with the Brandt visit.

Talking to Brandt enabled Moscow to score
points among the many West Europeans who are
very anxious to negotiate on Euro-missiles. Talking
to Carrington allowed Moscowto continue its claim
that it prefers to talk about Afghanistan rather than
fight Acre. In neither case is there any sign that the

Soviet leaders are ready to alter basic positions to
win agreement. There. is not hint Moscow will

accept anything less than international confirma-

tion of the Babrak Karmal regime in Afghanistan.
An important Tass commentary recently made

this dear by stressing that the political changes in
Kabul are “irreversible.”

As for tiie theater nudear weapons in Europe,
tiie curiously belated etuddation of President
Brezhnev’s offer of a mutual* freeze on these
weapons while talks begin— the Russians now say
this means they would stop deploying SS-20s, while
America could continue manufacturing Cruise mis-
siles and Pershing Us — does not meet the official

British and American objections that an imbalance
already exists. There is nothing odd about Moscow
sticking to its guns. The odd thing would be if it :

didn’t.

Soviet policy was carefully re-thought for Brezb- „
>

nev*s report to the Soviet Partycongress lastFebru- ;.?

ary, which- gave guidelines for the. five years to ^j
come. This repeated theessence ofhisreoorts to the .ifThis repeated theessence ofhisreports to the
two previous party congresses and assumed . H
while Ronald Reagan’s election might cause tern- A
porary difficulties, detente would prevail!

.
-V5|

'

By detente the Russians now mean: strategic ^
arms agreements, which among other things «pre-
vent America from extracting mfiitttzy advantage.. !?

5

from its more advanced economy and technology;
trade and technology transfer, but no ideological -S,

alliance with the West; and the continual streng- Zjl
thening of “real socialism” and its sympathizers £
throughout the world.

.

’

But the Reagan admitistration. is ncit being
tamed by the experience ofpower, asmostRcssum >5s
expertspredicted.Hopes ofamore accommodating

*Tve decided to grant yon Seif-rule!I”

China after Mao, which Moscowseeme&to believe -

in, have come tonothing. Most of the world refasea -2g
to see KarmaTs Afghanistan as blessed by history. V'S*
What sort of Soviet policy .would answer these «»

challenges? One can guess that it wouMbt toug&^f
*

and economically more fowaxd-kxriring. Ato of /
the latter came at die recent meeting c£ Oomeccg$,g
premiers in Sofia. Ir is afea
Brezhnev would be tiie mantoi
and whether itwould answer western interests ahy.
better than Moscow’s present one^

•</
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ortened, improved railroad

DAMMAM YARD; Trains are currently
;

such procedures easier.

By Thomas Thomson

DAMMAM, Saudi Arabia, (R) — Saudi
Arabia is planning to rejuvenate its only rail-

way, a' single-track line from the capital,

Riyadh, to the Gulf port of Dammam, and
may build other railways to reduce pressure

on its airline and roads. The 350-mile (560-
bn) line looping through vast wastes of sand
and scrub provides a lifeline to the cities. For
the occasional visitor who forsakes air travel.

It gives seven hours of breathtaking views of
the desert.

Camels stop to watch as a train
,
pulled by a

diesel engine, thunders across rolling sand
dunes. At remote villages, white-robed
Arabs gather on the platforms to greet rela-

tives and unload food and supplies.

Aboard' the sleek Swiss-made coaches,
travelers watch die stunning beauty of the
Arabian desert flash past, protected from the

'

' searing heat by powerful air-conditioning

and entertained by Arabic music over the

- n
public address system. Other railways built

Oil between 1946 and 1951 by the Arabian'
American Oil Company to carry freight from

switched in Dammam for their return to Riyadh. The new line will have two tracks to ™fci»

Dammam to Riyadh. But as road and air
travel became more fashionable it went into

decline.

But now, the Ministry of Transportation
plans to convert the single track into double
track and to build a more direct link between
Riyadh and Hofuf, shortening die route by
about 60 miles (100 km).

Journey time would be cut to about four
hours from the present seven as trains on the

upgraded track would cruise at up to 90 miles

an hour (150 kph).

Under the Kingdom’s Third Five-Year
Development Plan which began last year,

about $1.5 billion .. . .has been allocated

for railway development. The most impor-
tant element is to increase freight capacity of
the railway. In 1979, for example, freight

totalled 1 .4 million tons and the Third Five-

Year Plan projects this will rise to about
seven million tons by 1985.
At the end of the Second Plan, the railroad

organization had 19 locomotives, nearly 60
passenger coaches and about 1,500 freight

wagons.

The Third Plan aims to increase this by 36
engines, 1{300 freight wagons and 20 pas-
senger coaches. A new signalling system is

also due to be introduced.
Railway officials said the revitalization of

the Riyadh-Dammam route could be just the
first stage in a new railway era in Saudi
Arabia. In the distantfuture, a new line might
be built from Jeddah on the Red Sea coast to
Makkah to carry the hundreds of thousands
of pilgrims who flock to the holy aty each
year. A line is being considered between the
newindustrial dryofYanbu on the Gulfcoast
and Dammam. Lines to neighboring Iraq and
die United Arab Emirates are also possible,

'the officials said.

Communications Minister Sheikh Hussein
Mansouri also said earlier this year that a
revival of the 800 miles (1,300 km) Hijaz
railway was an excellent long-term proposi-
tion.

The line, destroyed in the World War I

during the Arab revolt, was built by the Turk-
ish Ottoman rulers in the 1900s and runs
from Damascus across Jordan to Medina in

Saadi Arabia.
f \ *3*

HEJAZ RAILWAY: This line was destroyed many years ago, it could be revitafized under fatnre plans

New machine-readable passports issued
By Nicholas D. Kristof

WASHINGTON, (WP) — International

travelers may be in for a small surprise when
ifs time to renew their passports. New pass-

pons issued hi Washington are machine-

. readable, die first step of an effort to standas-

' elite passports all over the world.

The passports, which have been issued

since February, look the same as the old ones,

except that the number oa the front is not

punched out and the photograph is not

embossed.AJso, on the bottom of the page
with the photo are two new lines with the

bearer’s name and date of birth, printed so

that they can be read by an optical scanner, as

well as a customs official.

The only passport scanner operating now is

in the Passport Agency in Washington, to

make sure that the newly issued documents
have been printed correctly. But eventually,

anu.S. and West European passports will be
machine-readable and scanners will be instal-

led in airports and other points.of entry, said

Norpert Krieg, head of the Federal Passport

Office.

The International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion has studied standardized passports since

1968, and in 1980 it recommended uniform
specifications for them. The United States is

the first country to issue die machine-

readable passpcrts.but all common market
countries have agreed to use diem byl985.
Heathrow Airport near London will install

scanners next February on a trial basis,

although no machine-readable passports will

be issued in Britain until at least next year,

Krieg said. West Germany also will issue the

new passports and install readers next year,

he said.

Scanners wQl not make their debut in the

United States for several years, said John
Keefe, deputy assistant commissioner of the

Immigration and Naturalization Service,

which is responsible for installing the

machines. Although the technology exists, a

high-quality scanner still must be developed

and marketed, he said.

Border crossing cards, used on the Mexi-

can and Canadian borders, have been

machine-readable for almost a year, and the

“Green Cards” required of aliens have been
for two years, Keefe said. But scanning

equipment will not be installed at die borders

for several more years, he said.

Even though some countries will not

institue die new passports for some time,

scanners will be used for their visitors to this

country, because the United States will be

issuing them machine-readable visas.

Krieg said die newpassports are cheaper to

produce than the old ones, because they are

made by a computer process that uses less

labor. One reason die government turned to

the new passports was that the equipment to

produce passportswas wearing out and a new
system was needed, he said.

The new passports are being developed

under a $14.8 million contract, Krieg said.

They may be issued in Chicago and Los
Angeles later this year, and across the coun-

try in three or four years, he said.

Ifs easy to prepare delicate recipes

using Jeddah supermarket ingredients
By Kathy Land

JEDDAH Jan Jackson would probably
agree with the old saying that what you lose

on the swings you make up for on the serve.

Jan first came to Jeddah in what expatriates
refer nostalgically to as “the good old days**.

There weren’t so many modem conveni-
ences, there was plenty ofatmosphere. Today
the opposite exists: the old flavor of the
Orient is disappearing but modern amenities
abound.
The “good old days” for Jan were almost

15 years ago when she accompanied her
geologist husband, Roy, on a two years con-
tract thatstretched into ten. Jeddah was“fun,
charming” in those days says Jan, with “the
old flavor of the Middle East. 1 recall the old

covered rug souk which was fascinating.”

When she first arrived in 1967 there wasn’

t

even a paved road to the U.S. Embassy, the

location of which was “definitely out of
town”. Now the U.S.G.S. compound where
she Lives is right opposite the American
Embassy in the heart of an ever-expanding
rity.

Roy Jackson has an even longer associa-
tion with the Kingdom. His first cotract was
way back in the mid-forties. He returned in

1950 with a Dr. Brown to map the country,
‘both geographically and geologically, in
association with Araraco. His next stint was
the period from 1967 to 1977. Then he and
Jan returned to their home in Wimbeiiey,
Texas, only to sign up again for another stint

in the Kingdom which started in December
last year.

“In the ten years we were here 1 saw amaz-
ing changes,” said Jan, ** and in the three
years we were away still more amazing
changes. Now there’s practically nothing you
can’t get.” JFan recalls that everyone used to

buy their fruit and vegetables at Leb Joe’s,

which was located in Medina Road, a mere
fraction of the size it is today. Now there are

any number of ultra-modern supermarkets

stocking a wide range offood items, including

luxuries such as avocados. In those early days

Jan had to rely on friends coming from other

places lobring in such delicacies. Today they

are commonplace.
She was so fond of avocados that she tried

to grow her own avocado tree. “We were
living in a compound across from where
Redec Plaza is now” recalls Jan,” and 1

started an avocado tree from a seed, some-
thing which is not so difficult to do. We later

moved to a place near where the Kaki Center
is now and we transplanted the tree in the

garden of our new home. It’s still growing

today and is about four meters tall."

One of die reasons Jan was always keen to

have a supply ofavocados was to make one of
her favorite dips-cum-salad recipes,
guacamole, one of those simple to make dis-

hes that always taste delicious. Guacamole is

actually a Latin American speciality, but with

the cross cultural influences that have shaped
American cuisine it’s something that has
become just as popular north of the border as

south down Mexico way.

One of die things Jan likes about her recipe
for guacamole is that “you can use just about
any seasoning you want with it.” If you have
no lemon juice handy, you can use vinegar,

take your pick of honing it up with Worces-
tershire sauce, or tabasco, or red pepper; add
tomato ifyou like, or leave it out: if you don’

t

want to put in a whole onion, try seasoning
with onion juice; but most importantly, don't
overdo the mayonnaise, otherwise the taste

of the avocado will be lost. Use the

guacamole either as a dip, ot spoon it onto
leaves of lettuce to make a delicious salad.

Jan has also included one of her favourite

luncheon, or entree, recipes, savoury crepes,

which can be served with a variety of tasty

fillings.

GUACAMOLE (for about8 people)

Ingredients: 4 to 5 avacados'. lemon juice;

2 tablespoons mayonnaise; 1 onion; tbasco,

Worcestershire sauce, or dash red pepper; 4

large doves garlic (or to taste); sal* to taste.

Method: Scoop flesh out of avacados and

squeeze with lemon juice to stop turning

brown. Add mayonnaise. Chop onion finely

(or squeeze juice from onion) and add. Mix in

salt, tabasco (or other choice) and garlic. If

adding tomatoes chop and peel them.

CREPES (recipe makes 16 to 18 crepes)

Ingredients: 3 eggs, 1 cup flour. 1 V: cups

milk, 1 4 teaspoon salt, mehed butter or veg-

etable oil.

Method: Combine eggs, flour, milk and
salt. Beat until smooth (a blender or electric

mixer is fine). Let stand for one hour at room
temperature.
Heat 7-inch crepe pan or a small skillet

with sloping sides over medium high heat.

Brush pan lightly with butter or oil. Pour in

two or three tablespoong of batter, tiltquickly
and turn the pan so the batter will completely
cover the bottom. Cook forabout one minute
until the top is dry and the bottom is lightly

browned. Turn over and cook on the other
side for about 30 seconds, until browned.
Slide the crepe out of the pan onto waxed
paper.

Repeat the process, stacking between
layers of waxed paper. Stuff the crepes by
lading them flat and making a line of the
filling down the center. Roll crepe and place
in a casserole dish or on plate. The finished

crepes can be frozen or used right away. Heat
before serving.

A variety of fillings can be used in crepes:

e.g. prawns, beef or cooked diced chicken in a

cream and mushroom sauce.

A cure for Foot-and- Mouth
Vaccine could increase meat production

By Philip J. Hilts

WASHINGTON, (WP) — The worldwide
elimination of all types of the costly Foot-
And-Mouth Disease that is fatal to many
meat-producing animals such as cattle, and
sheep “is our goal and what we expect to do,”

a biochemist who helped develop a new
gene-engineered vaccine for it said.

Dr. Howard L. Bacfaracfa, the leader of the

U.S. Agriculture Department team that

developed the new vaccine through gene-
splicing, explained that it is one of the first

such vaccines to be successfully applied to

any human or animal disease. A safe and
more effective vaccine than presently existing

ones, it also is a significant step toward
eradicating a disease that afflicts about 30
speties of animals in scores of countries.

This success is expected to be the opening

gun in the race to produce a large number of
new viruses for both human and animal dis-

eases, including hepatitis and rabies, which
can be made by the same method.
Bachrach proved six years ago that such a

new and more useful vaccine could be made.

With the product now in hand the Agricul-

ture Department maintains that the vaedne
oouid save billions of dollars annually in

world agriculture and substantially increase

the world's meat production.

The Agriculture Department has done
research on the disease for 28 years but only

when recombinant DNA technolog>’ was

invented did this kind of sudden, large

advance become possible.

Foot-And-Mouth Disease is a severe and
highly contagious disease that affects

cloven-hoofed animals. When infected with

the tiny virus that causes foot-and-mouth, the

animals quickly develop blisters inside their

mouths, on their noses, and around the lop ol

their hoofs. Though less than 5 percent of the

afflicted animals die. most affected become
thin, weak and unable to produce milk or*
good-quality meat. There is no Foot-And-
Mouth Disease in North America and the
United States refuses to import meat from
countries where it exists.

Vacdnes already exist for the disease, but
they are expensive, delicate and dangerous,
said Dr. Jerry Callis, director of the Plum
Island Research Center where the new vac-

cine was successfully tested. The standard
vacdnes must be constantly refrigerated —

•

not a small matter in underdeveloped coun-
tries. The vaccine itself is also volatile enough
to be a major source of the disease it’s trying

to prevent.

Killed Foot-And-Mouth druses are used

to make the vaccines and sometimes they

escape from the laboratory making them.

SALT: Very important, taken for granted
By Naeem A. Toosy

Very few people, if indeed any, look into

a salt-shaker during their meals and per-
ceive a mineral made of highly explosive
element (Sodium) and of an extremely
lethal gas that combine together to form a
compound which helps in the production of
strong adds in the body. Instead, most see a
crystalline white substance that is a season-
ing reagent SALT.

Salt influences every part ofhuman exis-

tence. In the body it assists in musde con-
traction, heartbeat, nerve impulses, diges-

tion of protein and in the regulation of nut-
rition into and out of cells. It is so important
that a inherent “salt-control system” in the
body insures that at all times adequate
amounts of salt are present in the body.
Without salt, convulsions, paralysis and
death would occur. Even hunger-strikers in

the H-block in Northern Ireland drink a
saline solution throogh the duration of their
hunger strike.

Salt is important culturally, historically as,

well as liguistically. Many idioms of_the
English language originated from the hum-
ble shaker. Among them are: To be worth
one’s salt (deserving wages); with a grain of
salt (with skepticism): to salt away (to keep
in reserve); and an old salt (an experienced
sea-farer).

Historically salt helped Timbuktu
become a “Gold Gty” of its time because
Moorish traders traded Gold ounce for salt.

Romes major highway was called Via
Salaria (salt way) and die soldiers who were
paid to protect the shipments of salt were
paid Salarium (salary). Salzburg, die beaut-
iful Austrian city, is so named because of all

the salt mines in the surrounding Alps.
Twentieth century Ethiopia still uses salt in

its treasury . Long ago, salt was also used
to manipulate people. The French salt tax

"Gabelle” was a factor in beginning the

French Revolution. Salt starvation also

decimated Napoleon's retreating troops

and lowered resistance to disease.

Salt has also affected many cultures.

Bedouins traditionally did not attack or
harm people whose salt they had eaten. In
Slavic lands bread and salt are somtimes
given as a welcoming sign signalling life,

long health and prosperity to the bride and
groom. Even the famed painter Leornado
Da Vinci used spilled salt as a prophecy in

his painting “The Last Supper.”
In the oceans ofthe world there is enough

salt to cover the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
four miles deep. Onlya small fraction of this

T-

Salt Crystals

is mined every year and only about 5 per-

cent ofthe mined or desalinated salt ends up
as seasoning, one of the 14 .000 uses for salt.

Salt is used in gargles, textiles, rocket fuel,

cosmetics, plants, pharmaceuticals, photo-
graphy, dyes, ceramics, batteries, adhesives
and explosives. Salt is more directly

involved in pickling; the packing of meat,
canning of vegetables, curing leather, mak-
ing glass, bread, butter, cheese, rubber and
woodpulp.

Saturated saline solutions freezing point
of— 21 oC ensures its usg as a reflgerant,

freezer of ice-cream and melter of snow on
roads. Environmentalists claim that this is

dangerous for roadside vegetation. The
biggest example of the use of salt as a killer

is die Dead Sea, void of life because of

excessive salinity. After destroying Carth-

age the Romans razed it with salt in the

hope that the city would never flourish

again. In its “ killer-capacity” salt is also

used in herbicides and insecticides,

although it can also be used in fertilizers.

Another important role of sal: in preventing

death is ironically acting as a graveyard; for

nudear waste. When used as Salr Beds, it is

able to withstand earthquakes, tempera-
tures upto 800 oC as well as moisiure.

One of the methods of extracting saltis by
mining. Another is evaporation with the use
of heat provided by the sun. Sea water con-
tains 25 grams of salt per liter of mixture.

This process is regulated carefully. At a cer-

tain point gypsum perdpitates out and the
brine has to be changed to a different evap-
oration pond. If the brine is left too long
then bitter compounds of potassium and
magnesium perdpitate out to mix with the
salt Saudi Arabia' s desalination plant helps

in the acquisition of salt as well as in the
generation of electridty and purification of
water. This triple function helps everybody.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar

SUZUKI LJ.80
4\A/D 4CYLINDER

NOTE: Additional transportation charges added for each SUZUKI Jeep car sold outside Jeddah c:

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR.13,650.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.0. Box 3728. Tel. 6435610 ' 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Tabuk (U4 4 2) 23720
Dammam - 103; 832-2609
Riyadh: (01 i 402-0633
T ml : <02; 732-1478
Khnmis Mus1uj;u 107223) 0872
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Ovett fails to better1-mile mark
Lausanne, July 15 (afp; — steve

Ovett displayed ail his dass and talent before
1 2,000 athletics fans here Tuesday night, but
fell narrowly short of giving them what they
had come to see — a new world one-mile
record.

The 25-year-old from Brighton was a com-
fortable winner in a star-studded Geld, but his

time of 3:49-67 was OO.S6*secs outside the

world record mark he set in Oslo last year.

Ovett blamed his failure on having to run

three top races in one week, but his cause was

not helped by an over-ambitious first lap.
^

The Olympic 800 meters champion’s

friend and compatriot Bob Benn '-set off like

his life'depended on it covering the first 440

yards in 53.71 (against 55.0 for the world

record) and passing 880 yards in 1:51.06

5.000 M: 1. David Moorcroft (Britain)

13:20.52, 2. Fernando Mamede (Portugal)
13:2 1.73, 3. Matt Centrowitz (UJS.) 13:22.72.

MILE: 1. Steve Ovett (Britain) 3:49.66, 2.

Jose-Luiz Gonzales (Spain) 3:50.87, 3.

Pierre Depeze (Switzerland) 3:51.77.
POLE VAULT: 1. Thierry Vigneron

(France) 5M60, 2. Jean- Michel BeUot
(France) 5M60, 3. WJadyslaw Kozakiewiecz
(Poland) 5M55.

400 M HURDLES: 1 . Edwin Moses (U.S.)
0:47.14. 2. Burt Williams (U.S.) 0:48.81,3.
David Lee (U.S.) 0:49.18.

HIGH JUMP: l. Dietmar Moegenburg
(W. Germany) 2M30, 2. Tyke Peacock
(U.S.) 2M28, 3. Gerd Nagel ( W. Germany)
2M22.
3.000 METER STEEPLE: 1. Ken Martin

(U.S.) 8:27.92,2. Solomon Chebor(Kenya)

t a glance.
8:29.88, 3. Harrison Koroso (Keny^)

8:29.88. ,

200 M: l.Dwaybe Evans (U.S.) 0:20.50,2.

Istvan Nagy (Hungary) 0:20.80, 3. Ferenc

Kiss (Hungary) 0:20.85.

800 M: 1. Mike Boit (Kenya) 1:44.59. 2.

Joel Getich (Kenya) 1:45.47, 3. Mark
Enyerat (U.S.) 1:45.79.

LONG JUMP: 1. Willy Banks (U.S.)

8M11. 2. Rolf Bernhard (Switzerland)

7M95, 3. Joachim Busse (,(W. Germany)
7M76.
WOMEN 1,500 M: 1. Cornelia Buerki

(Switzerland) 4:09.65. 2. Lean Warren
(U.S.) 4:10.58, 3. Wendy Smith (Britain)

4:10.77.

200 M: l.Benita Fitzgerald (U.S.) 0:23.22,

2. Iabalya Petrika (Hungary) 0:23.24 , 3.

Emma Suiter (France) 0:23.69.

;*Vv

LONG AND SHOT OF IT: Holland's Johan Van de Velde, a six-footer, towers above
Vincente Befcla of Spain, at five feet one inch, the smallest main in the Toot de France
Cycling race.

Dutchman wins 19th stage
L’ALPE-D’HUEZ, France, July 15 (R) —

Dutchman Peter Wlnnen Tuesday won the

19th stage of the Tour de France Cyde Race,

finishing the strenuous mountain climb just

six seconds ahead of Frenchman Bernard

Hinault who retained a comfortable overall

lead.

Veteran Lucien Van Impe of Belgium, a

renowned climber, was third with Robert

Alban of France, winner of the previous

stage, 12 seconds behind Winnen in fourth

place.

The riders face another mountain ordeal

Wednesday from L'Alpe-D'Huez to Le
Pleynet Les Sept-Laux, a 134-kilometer

(S3.2-mile) stretch which indudes four major

climbs induding one at the finish to 1,445
meters.

French hero Bernard Hinault, who came
second, put himself in a yet stronger position
for a storming overall win. He foughthard at

the end of this gruelling Alpinestage between
Morzine and L’Alpe D’Huez to take a new
overall lead of 9 minutes 39 seconds — a two
minutes advance on his lead at the end of the
18th.

He was assisted in part by the downfall of

young Australian philip Anderson, who
started the stage second overall, seven
minutes 39 seconds behind Hinault but

finished a dismal 44th and sank to 19th in the
overall standings.

PILOT WANTED
A PILOT IS WANTED TO OPERATE

A TWIN-ENGINE PLANE FOR AGRICULTURAL SPRAY.
PILOT SHOULD BE A MUSLIM AND SHOULD HAVE

FLYING EXPERIENCE OF 500 HOURS.

PILOTS INTERESTED MAY CONTACT TEL: 665-5538

FROM 9:00 P.M. TO 12:00 P.M.

OTnmutv

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADINGS INDUSTRY

AGENTSFOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Consignees

M.V.JOLLYARGENTO Vby no. 207
Arrival 15.7.19S1 /14.S.1401 H/J

Departure 16/7/I9S1 / 15.S.1401H//

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR

CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
orders(against SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADINGiDULY ENDORSED, OR BANK
GUARANTEES; UPON VESSEL’S ARRIVAL,

For more information, please contact

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778

Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/26998 9.

Tlx: 401504 Fislna'400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

(against 2:53.$)..

West German Thomas Wessingbage. who
has the second best time ever over 1500 met-

ers took over the pace, but he, like the rest of

die field, found they had done too much too

soon and gradually all hopes of a new world

mark vanished.

Ovett was followed home by the up-an-

coming Jose Luiz Gonzales of Spain in

3:50.87 3nd Piene Deleze of Switzerland in

3:51.77. Wessinghage finished back in

seventh position with former Olympic 1 .500

meters champion John Walker in fourth.

The margin between sheer athletics excel-

lence and record breaking was even smaller

for American 400 meters hurdler Ed Moses.
_

He won in 47.14 secs and that was a mere
00.01 secs outside of the world record mark
he set in Milan lasjt yearand the second fastest

time ever run over the distance.

Moses later said he had known the

Lausanne track was fast, “but not as fast as
that”. Had he realized he was so close to the

world record, he could have pushed himself

harder.

Moses and Ovett apart, there were fine

performances from Kenyan Mike Boir who
ran 1 :44.59 for the second fastest800 meters
of the year behind Sebastian Coe's world

record of 1 :4 1 .72.

Eddie Mustafa
confident of
beating Michael
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, July 15 (Agencies)

— Eddie Mustafa Muhammad, the World
Boxing Association light-heavyweight
champion, and Michael Spinks, who chal-

lenges for his title on Saturday, claim to be
friends, a fact that failed to emerge at a press

conference here.

The two Americans belittled each other's

abilities during the gathering Monday to pub-
licise their title match at the Imperial Palace
Hotel.-*Tm not worried about winning this

fight,” Muhammad said. “Nothing he does

concerns me. I don’t worry about him at all."

Spinks, an Olympic gold medallist at the

1976 Montreal Games, then had his turn at

the microphone." This is the biggest fight of

my career, but he’s not the toughest oppo-
nent I’ve ever faced,” said Spinks, a brother

of former heavyweight champion Leon
Spinks.

“I spar with guys who hit harder than he
does," mocked the challenger. The champion
retorted: “i" guess he’ll have to find out the

hard way just how hard I can punch."

Muhammad haswon 37 ofhis43 professional

fights. Spinks is unbeaten in 16 bouts.

Meanwhile, Jose Sulaiman, president of

the World Boxing Council, said Tuesday that

promoters of the Sept. 16 welterweight fight

between champions Sugar Ray Leonard and
Thomas Hearns had yet to apply for WBC
sanction.

Sulaiman denied a published report that

WBC is demanding $575,000 to give title

recognition to the bout between Leonard, the

WBC champion, and Hearns, the World Box-
ing Association title holder.

The report, whiai appeared in a recent

issue of Sports Illustrated, was labeled by
Sulaiman as “absolutely incorrect.” “The
figures are incorrect,” he said, adding “we’re
waiting to be approached by the promoters.”
“Sugar Ray Leonard is a pride of he WBC,”
Sulaiman said, and “we wiD not be an obsta-

cle” to his showdown with Hearns.
The contract for the bout in Las Vegas,

Nevada, makes no mention of it being a title

fight, but the publicity announcement by the

t

promoter billed the stakes as the “Undis-
‘ puted world welterweight championship.”

LEADS THE PACK: Stove Scott (52) ***** the pack during die ICl DoJax Dream MBe during he Oslo Garpes at Bisletl Stadium Saturday.

Scott is followed by Steve Ovett (8), Jehu Walker (110), Steve Cram (9) and Jose Luis Gonzales- 197).

Fresh talks set

U.S. aide steps into end baseballrow
WASHINGTON, July 15 (AP) — U.S.

Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan is inter-

vening in the baseball strike in an effort to

end the 35-day-old walkout, federal

mediator Kenneth Moffett said Tuesday.
After a meeting at the labor department,

Moffett said Donovan will accompany him to
New York for negotiations scheduled to

resume Wednesday between representatives

of the baseball players and the dub owners.
In a telephone interview. Moffett said, “I

think ifs ofenough importance that he join in

with me” in efforts to settle the strike, which
has forced cancellation of 392 games and the

All-Star game, which was scheduled to take

place in Clveleand Tuesday night.

‘Tve been in touch with both sides" in the

stalemated negotiations and ‘Tve been talk-

ing with the secretary oflabor,” said Moffett,

whose compromise proposal on free agent
compensation issue was rejected last

weekend by the player relations committee,
the bargaining agent of the owners.

Moffett is acting head of the federal media-
tion condliation service, an independent

agency. Donovan’s partidpation in Tuesday

negotiations will represent the first direct

involvement by the Reagan administration.

Both Moffett and Earl Cox, a top aide to

Donovan, confirmed that if the new round of
talks fails to produce a settlement. Donovan
will summon representatives of both sides to

Washington for intensive bargaining that

would be accompanied by a news blackout.

The Wednesday meeting will be the first

since bargaining broke off angrily on Satur-

day. At that time, management negotiations

sent word through Moffett to the players

assodation that, unless the union had a new
proposal, they did not wish to meet.

But Marvin Miller, executive director of

the union, said Tuesday the players had no
new ideas. “We are constantly reviewing our

position, but no, we haven’t come up with

anything new.” Miller said.

The union had accepted Moffetfs com-
promise proposal for ending the strike Satur-

day but management rejected the plan and
talks broke off in a bitter atmosphere.

Meanwhile, George Steinbrenner, owner

of the New York Yankees, spoke with com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn Tuesday, hoping to

generate some interest in a plan he has drawn
up which he believes can end the strike.

Details of the plan were unavailable.

Kuhn acknowledged bis conversation with

Steinbrenner, whofir*t discussed the plan last

week with Lee Macphail, president of the

American League and a member of the

Player Relations Committee. The PRC is the

bargaining arm of the owners.

*T have talked with George about an
approach (to end the strike) and it has not

been turned down,” Kuhn said."The matter

is open.”

A spokesman for Kuhn said the commis-
sioner has functioned throughout the strike

as an intermediary, funneline ideas from all

sources to thePRC and that he haddone that

with Steinbrenner’s plan.

Steinbrenner had predicted a settlement

this week. He said of his plan: “I will urge,

push, cajole and suggest whatever it will take
to speed up the negotiations toward a fair and
equitable solution.”

Notts register 10-wkt. win over Worcester
LONDON. July 15 (AP) — Nottingham-

shire stepped up its bid for the English

County Cricket Championship with a deci-

sive 10-wicket victory over Worcestershire at
Trent Bridle Tuesday.

Nottinghamshire won with nearly three

hours to spare after Worcestershire, resum-
ing at 108 for Four, could manage only 282 in

its second innings.

Worcestershire’s best chance of survival

hinged on experienced and stylish Pakistani

batsman Younis Ahmed, but Younis was
caught on the boundary by New Zealander
Richard Hadlee off the bowling of South
African Clive Rice for80 and from that point
the result was almost a foregone conclusion.

Nottinghamshire was left to score 13 runs
for victory and Paul Todd and Tim Robinson
reached that figure without mishap.

Sussex boosted its championship hopes by
scoring a six-wicket victory over fellow title

chaser Somerset at Taunton.

Giant South African pace bovfeer Garth
Le Roux took a career best eight for 107 as

Sussex dismissed Somerset for 367 and Paul
Parkercontributed 105 asSussex readied Che

242 victory target with six wickets to spare.

.
Surrey, one ofthe favorites for the champ-

ionship, had to settle for a draw against War-
wickshire at the Oval despite a fighting 110
not out from NewZealander GeoffHowarth.

Summaries: At Trent Bridge: Worcester-

shire 132 and 282 (Younis Ahmed 80). Not-
tinghamshire 402 and 13 for no wicker. Not-
tinghamshire won by 10-wickers.
At Taunton: Somerset 104 and367 (Brian

Rose 82, Ian Botham 72, Garth Le Roux
8-107). Sussex 233 and 242-4 (Paul Parker
105). Sussex won by six' wickets.

At the OvaL Surrey 300-4 dec. and 264-V
dec. (Geoff Howarth_ 1 1 0 no. Gladstone
Small 6-76). Wawickshire 300-5 dec. arid

104-6 match draw.

A leading contracting company based in

Jeddah requires:

SeniorAccountant
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE:

1. At least 5 years of practical accounting experience in the const-

ruction industry and a business degree from an accredited univer-

sity or a professional accounting institute

At least 10 years of practical accounting experience in the const-

ruction industry if his university degree or professional experi-

ence is in a field other than business or accounting.

2. Relevant experience in the preparation of complete financial

statements and knowledge of accounting systems and procedures

3. Managerial ability and experience to delegate and supervise, at

least 10 people.

4. Good knowledge of the Arabic and English languages.

IntermediateAccountant
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE:

— Formal accounting or business education.

— Five years of accounting experience preferably in the construc-

tion business.

— Good knowledge of the Arabic and English languages.

Please send lull resume (Bio-Data) within five days to Financial

Manager, P.O. Box: 3143, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

MUSIC DIST, INTERCOM CENTR.

FIRE ALARM

HAMAD AL-ALAIWI EST.
- INSTALLATION AND DELIVERY

EX-STOCK

RIYADH - SITtlN STREET, TEL. 4782154 - 4785853, OR. 6792:

SOLE AGENT - DISTRIBUTOR FOR SADI ARABIA
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N Portes makes exit

.
aiabnews Sports PACK 9

shocks
seeded Solomon

*0!

BROOKLINE, . Vfassachusetls, July 15

(AP) — Australian John Alexander, absent

from the pro tennis scene for almosr aful!

vear, scored a dramatic' 6-2, 6-7, 6-1 upset

win over second-seeded Harold Solomon of

the United States, in the $175,000 U.S. Pro
Tennis Championships Tuesday night.

Jn a classic confrontation between a

baseiiner and a volleyer, Alexander lost a

second-set match point opportunity and a

ciowd-pieasing tiebreaker series to the 29-

year-old Solomon-

. However. Alexander
Gained the first and final sets with an arsenal

of ground strokes.

His thunderous serves and excellent

strokes from both the baseline and at net

earned him an inspired open-set victory. The
3(l-year-bld, who is currently ranked 26th in

the world after an ailing back kept him out of

action, scored breaks in the fifth and seventh

games. He anchored at the baseline with deep
shots followed bv winning net volleys.

Solomon countered the "strategy with rock-

eting passing shots as the two players battled

even through the second set to a tiebreaker

sequence. Alexander produced a match point
opportunity with a pair of unretumable
serves for 6-5 points. However, Solomon
captured the tiebreaker with a pair of passing

shots and a concluding cross-court backhand
winner to send the 2 ‘A hour match into the

third set.

The tall Australian, who resides in Atlanta,

Georgia, allowed Solomon just the sixth

game as the blasted through the concluding

set to gain entry into the tournament* s second

round.

Earlier, George Hardie of Los Angeles

upset lltb-seed Pascal Pones of Boulogne,

France, 6-1, 6-3, while Italy's Corrado
Barazzutti, seeded ninth, overcame an early

threat from Erik Van Dillon of the United
States, 6-7, 6-1. fi-2, in opening round
matches.

The 28 -year-old Hardie allowed Portes to
hold service just once in their match as he
rocketed returns of service and baseline
blasts beyond-the 22-year-old Frenchman..*'!
just kept moving him around," the unseeded
Hardie later explained.

“Portes was having trouble with his first

serve and I knew he was losing confidence as
the match went on. I’ve been in that spot
myself," he said. "1 was just coming in on the
short balls and trying to keep him awav from
the net."

Barazzutti had a more difficult time in his

battle with the unseeded Van Dillen. Serving
for the opening set 5-4, Barazzutti fell victim
to the Californian’s rapid-fire service returns
and was forced to tiebreaker.
Again Barazzutti gained an early lead, 3-0

points, befoe Van Dillen countered with a
successful 7-2 rush to capture the opening
set.

The Italian allowed Van Dillen to hold
only the second game in his 6-1 second-set
comeback and opend the final set with.

a

break. He concluded the match, capturing
the final three games.
Two other seeded players, third-seed Eliot

Teltscher and fifth-seed Jose Higueras sur-

vived their opening round matches. Teltscher
of Sebring, Florida, defeated Ron Hightower
of Los Angeles 6-2, 7-5 and Spain's Higueras
eliminated Fernando Mavnetto of Peru, 6-4,

6-

4.

Meanwhile low ranking. West German
Andreas Maurer created an upset in the
opening round of the Stuttgart Grand Prix
Tennis Tournament defeating fourth seeded
Baiazs Taroczy of Hungary in two sets 6-3,

7-

6.

ster

GEBEN SALEH
ESTABLISHMENT

Jeddah, Sheikh Abdullah At-Sulaiman Street, Opposite Old Airport Street.

P.O. Box 1077, C.R. 7282, Cable: SANABEL. Telex: 401 550 SALEH SJ.

ANNOUNCE
NEWTELEPHONE

NUMBERS
CALL*. 6310471

6312804
6312787
6310608
631056

SALES ENGINEER

wanted
American based company seeks a technical sales representative

to be based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Products are electrical &
mechanical equipment and parts. Applicant must be a mature

bachelor, willing to travel and have mechanical & electrical

construction experience. Applicant must be able to interpret

construction and electrical drawings* English essential, Arabic

would be helpful.

Please send C.V, to P.O. Box: 3143, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia J

*

2 MECHANICAL EKGINEEHS

WANTED
MAJOR MECHANICAL CONTRACTING COM-

PANY BASED IN JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
SEEKS 2 ENGINEERS WITH DEGREES IN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND A MINI-

MUM OF 5 YEARS CONSTRUCTION EXPE-

RIENCE AS FOLLOWS:-

1- PLUMBING/PIPING ENGINEER CAPABLE

OF DETAILED DESIGN, LAY-OUT AND
TAKE-OFF OF ALL COMMERCIAL PLUM-

BING/PIPING SYSTEMS . . . ONE POSITION.

2- HEATING, VENTILATION AND A/C

ENGINEER TO DESIGN, LAY-OUT AND

TAKE OFF OF CHILLED WATER AND

DX A/C SYSTEMS UPTO 1000 TONS. ELEC-

TRICAL AND CONTROL EXPERIENCE

ESSENTIAL ONE POSITION.

PLEASE SEND C.V. TO P. O. BOX: 3143, JED-

DAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Sounders ousts Celtic
SEATTLE, July 15 (AFP) - Scottish

champions Glassgow Celtic Crashed to

their second successive defeat in the

Trans- At lan tic Cup Soccer Tournament
here Tuesday night when they were beaten

2-1 by the Seattle Sounders.

Charlie Nicholas pur Celtic ahead after

20 minutes, but two goals from Jeff Boume
turned the tables.

Celtic, a late replacement for Soviet side

Donetsk Shakhtior, lost their opening
match against New "York Cosmos 0-2,

while the Sounders defeated English First

DivBjon side Southampton 3-1.

In the Copa Libertadores da America
elimination in Rio di* Janeiro, Rio's

Flamcngo beat Paraguay’s Cerro Portenho
5-1.

The Paraguynns failed to mount any
offense in the first period, allowing

Fiamengo to threaten the goal at will. Only
pyreiipm saves bv Cerro’s Roberto Fer-

nandez kept the score down.
The Brazilians opened the scoring m the

19th minute when Zico fired in a stinging

shot, and then did the same on a penalty
seven minutes later after Julio Dos Sanins

fouled Adilio in front of Cerro* s goal. ITic

referee ejected Benitez of Cerro after he

reacted by striking the Flamcngo slar in the
3flth minute.

At two minutes of the second period
Fiamengo s Buroninho put the game on ice
with his goal, but Cerro’s Gcronimo Ovel-
lar came back five minutes later tor his
team's first goal. Fiamengo' 1! Nunes ihen
kicked intwo at 16 and 18 minutes, while
Cerro s Jimenez finished of the scoring in
the 45 minute.

The other two group three teams.
Atlctico Mineiro of Brazil and Olimpia of
Paraguay, are to play the next elimination

game in Asuncion Friday.

Springboks tour of U.S.

ANC threatens boycott

of Los Angeles Games

BRIEFS
MADRAS. India (AP) — International

master Reuben Rodriguez of the Philippines

on Tuesday beat Malaysian champion Christi

Hon and later drew his 10th round game with

Indian Pravin Thipsay to grab the lead in the
final leg of the Asian Masters' Chess Circuit

Tournament here, Wednesday.
BOLOGNA, Italy (R) — Sauro Pazzaglia,

27, an Italian motorcyclist who suffered head
injuries when he crashed three days ago dur-

ing practice for The San Marino Grand Prix,

died in hospital Tuesday without regaining

consciousness, a medical spokesman said.

LOSANGELES (AP) — Michael Denver,

assistant to U.S. President Ronald Reagan
and deputy chief of the White House staff,

will serve as the presidential liaison to the

1984 Olympic Games, the U.S. Olympic
Committee and the International Olympic
Committee, ft was announced Tuesday that

Deaver will be the contact in the executive
branch for all matters relating to the 1 984
Summer Games in Los Angeles.

MONTREAL (AFP) — Cam Reid of
Canada swam the second fastest men's 4 x
400 meters individual medley in the world
this year when he won in a time of 4:26.76
during the Canadian Swimming Champion-
ships here Tuesday night.

NEWARK. Ohio (AFP) — The World
Friendship Series Baseball Tournament
resumed here Tuesday after Monday's rain

with another victory for the South Korean
team over Canada by 13 to 1.

TAIPEI ( R) — The holders South Korea,
beat the United States 68-64 to retain the

William Jones Women's basketball cup
Tuesday mght.Thc American, who led 37-34
at halftime, take second place.

UNITED NATIONS, New York. July 15

(AFP) — The African National Congress

(ANC). the main South Alrican liberation

movement, warned here Tuesday that it

might call for a boycott of the 1 UX4 Los
Angeles Olympic Games if U.S. authorities

allow the South African Springbok rugby

team to play three matches in the United
States next September.

Johnny Makatini. ANC representative to

the United Nations, said Tuesday night the

U.S. decision to allow the Springboks to pass
through the United States Hiursda> en route

to their tour of New- Zealand was "jet

another manifestation of what we see as an
emerging pro-apartheid stand in the U.S."
The Springboks arc scheduled to transit

through New York's Kennedy Airport at

dawn Thursday. "We II be at the airport to

picket" Makatini said, adding that he
expected leading U.S. athletes to take part in

actions aimed at alerting U .S. publicopinion.

The ANC representative recalled that the

Springbok's New Zealand tour had been
condemned both by the African Common-
wealth countries and by last month's Nairobi
Summit of the Organization of African Unity
(OAU). But New Zealand rejected a last-

minute appeal for cancellation of the tour.

“We are now placed in a situation where
we are left with no option but to campaign tor

the application of punitive sanctions by Afri-

can and other friendly countries against New
Zealand and the U.S. because to us this is

definitely an attempt to salvage the (South
African) apartheid regime from international

isolation," Makatini said.

African countries, he said, hud already

warned that they might have to boycott the

next Commonwealth Finance Ministers’

meeting and the Commonwealth Games if

New Zealand went ahead with ihc Springbok

lour.

Noting that Australia had denied (he

Springboks transit facilities, Makatini said:

" We ate left with no alternative but to cam-

paign for the boycott" o! the Los Angeles

Olympics "if the U.S. goes beyond ihc grant-

ing of \ isas in the Springboks and goes ahead

with three planned matches — in Chicago.

Albany ( New Y-ork State) and New York

City — which are supposed to take place in

September" when the South African players

return from New Zealand.

"The reason we think this is a political act is

that the U.S. has no tradition really in rugby
placing." he added. He said action would he
taken to mobilize U.S. opinion "to put pres-

sure on U.S. authorities to cancel these

matches."

Meanwhile, in Wellington, talks berween
police and opponents of the forthcoming tour

broke down Tuesday, with the two sides fail-

ing to agree on guidelines for protest demon-
strations.

Spokesmen for both the police and the
anti-tour campaigners expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the meeting, which took place five

days before the start of the con trov ersial tour.
Police Minister Ben Couch.himself a former
N’e» Zealand All- Blacks rugbv players,
issued a statement urging rugby players and
supporters to "play it cooP during the iwo-
momh tour.

In Christchurch, four protesters entered
the sixth day ol a prison hunger strike. The
tour have said they will refuse food until they
next appear in court, the day of the South
African Springboks’ first match.
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Sylvia Learns to Finesse

wa

North dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
J

A 6 4 3

0 A 5 3
4KQ J 10 7

WESTK 10 8 3

5>K8
0 K Q J 10 2
*6 4

EAST
• Q 7 6 6 4 2

<3J JO 9

09
8 5 2

SOUTH
A9

<?Q7 52
08 76 4

A 9 3

The bidding:

North East South
1 • Pass 1

V

3 <3 Pass 4 V

West
20

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

When Sylvia first learned to

finesse, a brand new world
opened up for her. She didn't
really comprehend what con-

stituted a finesse, but that

didn’t stop her from exploring
this new resource with all the

enthusiasm of a child
enamored of a delightful new
toy.

Nor did it take long for the

members of the club to learn

of Sylvia’s extraordinary con-

ception of a finesse. She

played In the club duplicate

one night soon after her in-

troduction to the finesse and
held the South hand when this

deal came along.

At most tables, South arriv-

ed at four hearts and West led

a diamond, taken with the ace.

Declarer then led the ace and
anothertrump — East produc-

ing the nine, followed by the

ten.

At this point the various

declarers pondered painfully

whether to play the queen or

follow low. But, whatever they

played, they went down one.

West won with the king, led

three rounds of diamonds and
thus put South out of his

misery.
But Sylvia, also in four

hearts, made the contract in

her own inimitable fashion.

She won the diamond lead and
entered her hand with a spade
in order to make use of her
latest weapon — the finesse.

She led the queen of tramps!
West covered with the king,

won in dummy with the ace,

and Sylvia played another

trump. East won with the ten,

but was helpless. He did as

well as he could when he cash-

ed the jade of trumps and
returned a spade, but the rest

of the play was automatic.

Sylvia disposed of two of her
diamonds on dummy’s clubs

and was the only one in the

field to make four hearts.

©1981 Kmq Features Syndicate. Inc.
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A
PILL

SHALLOWER'
INVENTED "WE

CENTURY
HELPED DOCTORS SET
MEDICATION INTO
FEARFUL YOUNGSTERS

rfJ'RABBlTS
FOR USE DURING THE FASTER
WEEKEND IN 1979 pjERE RENTED
TO MlNNEAPOUS.MlN«.^AWlLIES

By TriE ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETX

FQK A &5 FEE

The OCEAN RANGER.
WORLD'S LARGEST OIL-
DRILLING RIG IS AS TALL
AS A 3ErSrORV BUILDING
AND HAS A SURFACE
AREA LARGER. THAN
TWO FOOTBALL REIDS

Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY,
What kind of day will tomor^

row be? To Rod out what the

stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
iMar.21toApr.19)

Be sure to follow through on
promises. Don’t overlook an
important domestic detail.

You'll receive helpful advice

about your career.

TAURUS Krvf
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Avoid carelessness on the

job. Discussions pertaining to

joint assets go well, but dif-

ferences of opinion could oc-

cur later.

GEMINI
« May 21 to June 20)

Enjoy yourself, but don't be
careless with valuables. A
close friend has a worthwhile
tip. Seek ways to improve
your income.
CANCER aAA
(June 21to July 22)

Misunderstandings with
close ties could arise over

domestic matters. Someone
could be forgetful. Hunches
pay off on the job.

LEO .O
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A little bit of consideration

for a co-worker ameliorates
differences. Stay dear of

gossips. Don’t divulge impor-
tant information.

VIRGO nnlA
fAug.23toSept.22)

r

A friend may not follow

through on a promise. Nix
unrealistic financial pro-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Bid

6 Heroic story

to Lacking

company
11 every

little star...”

13 Exasperated

14 Deed
15 Lamprey
16 Zero

17 Be over-

whelmed with

20 Italian

TV network

21 Iota

22 WMtey or John 12 Make
23 Overfilled

2S Provoke

28 Be sore

27 Small

bell sound

28 Sea (Fr.)

29 — words

(rephrased)

32 Novelist,

Marcel —

DOWN
X Paddled

2 Financial

venture

3 Prosecute to

a conclusion

4 Chemical

suffix

« Stoplight

hoe

6 Type of

protest

70n tiptoes

8 See 3 Downa Type set

8 Quite 23 Oriental

attentive boat

24 Bitter

fun of 25 — de la

28 Townsman Plata

JULY ML 2382

posais. Home entertainments

are favored.

LIBRA jn
(Sept. 23 toOCL 22)

Don't volunteer to an

assignment prematurely.

Make sure you’ll be able to

complete it on time. Domestic

affairs need attention.

SCORPIO ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "fcrSr
Let reason prevail over

temperament, lest you make
an unwise decision. Others

.
aren’t in the mood to receive

advice at present

SAGITTARIUS - AA
{ Nov-. 22 to Dec. 21) <f?r
Easy-money schemes seem

farfetched. Don’t fall to
someone’s convincing line.

Idealistic pursuits bring per-
sonal satisfaction.

Capricorn vrr-i?
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) w*

If stymied concerning a
career matter, don’t take the
easy way out. Persevere! A
friendship reaches a turning
point towards nightfall

AQUARIUS '

,

(Jan. 20 to Feb. IB)
‘

You may receive faulty ad-
vice or inaccurate information
pertaining to a Job matter.
Friends are helpful Enjoy
privacy later.

PISCES
(Feb. 18 to Mar. 29)

^
Don’t overextend credit

Career interests prosper, but
it’s a mixed bag regarding
friendships. Nighttime ac-
cents social life.

on™ Hrarar=s«i=i
gBQSMEanraffl

wmw i^na
SG«r=i gny

aiKsr=i isjgcra
imcpis

ramo araws
Sfcjfai

Bi30tt-iai218a«G5aH
snscs

ftEIMS BHCSB
Yesterday's Answer

18 Cry of 27 Explosive

joy initials

19 Bird's nest9 French river

38 Unnatural

31 Fortifi-

cation

33 Plaintiff

88 Manna

—

37 Deft

34 PintrSized

35 Mistreat s
36 Ex US.

secy.

ofdef.

Tb

28
(1967-73)

38 African river 32

39 Rome’s
old port

35

40 Weight' 35

of Malay

41 Bereft
of color m

7-ifr

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

Q 0 I TKXI
QOKQ • GE

CRYPTOQUOTES

BYVV FI QE QOIN

UEQ TMU YU
XYTXVID. - TEFITQ 0. NY VVIT
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE FREEDOMOF ANY SOCIETY
VARIES PROPORTIONATELY WITH THE VOLUME OF ITS
LAUGHTER.—ZEROMOSTEL

01881 King ftiwm Syndkam, Inc.

CALENDAR

SAUDI TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY: 2:30 Quran, 2:45 Rdifjom Program; 3:25 Aar Adman lor Riyadh Region, 4:00 Aar
Athaw far Makkah Region, 4: 15 Scope Adventures. 4:45 Qukkca Series: 5:00 Medical Program,
5:15 Quldren's Conies:. 5:30 Animated Canoam, 6:30 Religious Talk. 6:40 Maghreb Atbaun far
Riyadh Region. 7:05 Maghreb Athaan far Makkah Region. 7:30 Religious talk. 7:45 local program.
5:05 Cente« Program. 8:20 Arabic Series, s: 5fl btu Athaan lor Riyadh Region, 9: 10 Isha Athaan tor
Makkah Region, 9:30Nm 1b EngUsh. 9:45 Arabic Series. Folklore Program, 10: 30 News in Arabic.
1 1 :J5 Daily Scries, Comic Interlude, i2:30 Open program.2:30 Religious Series, 3: 15 Religious Talk,
oiedown.

DUBAI Qund 19 Pragma
THURSDAY: 2:00 Ourin; 2:15 Kelipou, Talk and Music 2.45 Cartoons /Space Adventure: 3.50

Religion Talk; 4.00 Arabic Series; 5.00 Telcmarch; 600 Religious Sane; 6.45 Ramadan Talk; 7JO
Ramadan Outa; 8.00News; fi.10TV Magazine*, 9 00ArabicComedy9Jo Documentary. 10.00 Mews:

10JD Arabic Series; 1 1.15 English Film; 1.00 Star of the Week.

DUBAI Channel 33 Programs

THURSDAY: 7 JO Quran. 740 Spirit of Islam; 7.45 Cartoons; 8.05 Brady Bunch: 8J5 News; 8 JO
Web; 930 Harry Worth; 10,00 New. i0.25 With dw Quran in Ramadan, IDJ5 The Sctrel Arere'l

Rcmmdber Nelson. 1 1 .15 Link With Channel 10.

KUWAIT Channel 2 Programs

THURSDAY: 8:00 Quran; S:«5 Cartoon* K. Ij Walt Disney; 9:00 English News; 9: 15 The Waltons

10:00 CHIPS 10:45 That's Hottvwood 1 1.15 Fil — The Last Hum.
QATAR tv Programs

THURSDAY* 8.00 Quran: 12.15 Religious Talk. 12JO Blue Submarine l.QU Moppets; 1JO Lettle

Moslem Contest, 1,40 One-Act Arabic Piny; 3JO Fand with Shaikh Shu'orawr. 3JO Religion* Talk;

3.40 Cannons. 3.55 Health for All; 4 -00 Women's migHanc; 4.30 Dsneyland; 5.15 Religious Cofltot*.

5JO Daily RcBdous Scrim; 6.00 Ocvan Religious Talk; «A5 Ramadan Quiz; 7.15 Doily Aral»c

Comedy Scries; B.15 Daily Arabic Senes lOJri English New; 1 1.00 Daily Arabic Historical Series-

KbaHdBinAI-WaloctkEzMdm Al/Qnam; I M5 Kuwait Senes — Private Lesson The Sparrow. I ..15

Song Varietv 1245 Arabic Film; 2.00 New.
OMAN TV Pragmas

THU RSDAY: 4 .02 Quran 4. 1 7 Today's Programs: 4JO Cartoons: 4 .50 Students' Program; 540 Adult

Education: 6.10 Songs: 6.15 Refiglous Program: 7.00 Family Program; 7.30 Arabic film Sen-ss; 8 .20

Folk Sonp*. HJO Arabic New. QJMUufc Propun: 10.00 EnglishNew 10 .20 Songs; 10JO Week End

Entertainment: 12.10 News: 1 2J(J Quran

I PAL
8:00 News Roundup

Report! : AcmaHriea

:

idon : Analyses

8:30 Detefine

News Summary
9:00 Special Engfah

:

News Feature. The
Makiag of a Nation

News Summary
9:30 Music USA:

(Standards)

10:00 News Rcamdq)
RcjMrn : AetuaMei

10:05 Opening: Analyre*

Morning TranmthBdoB

8.00 World News
S.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 -World News.
i;.09 Reflestroos

11.15 Piano Style

II JO Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World Nem
12.09 British Press Review

BBC
Evening Tnmsniasko

1.15 Ulster in Foots

1JO Discovery

2.00 World Nem
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios
2J0 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Prom endc Conceit

3.45 Spoils Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4.30 The Pleasure's Youa
5.15 Report oa
6.00 Radio Ni

G.15 'Outlook
7.00 World Nem
7.09 Commentary

NewiSu
10:30 VOCI

America ; Letter
Cultural ; I

1 1:00 Special Ettg&h : Nem
11.-30 Muuc UJS. : (Jxa)

VOA WORLD REPORT
MBdal(M

12:00 News newsmakers’

voice* canecpoodcnu

reports background

featuresoeda
comment* new analyse

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Briiain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9.30 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10,4? Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus

11.00 WorldNm
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
12.15 Tklkabout
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 World Non
1.09 World Today.
1.25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
MO Reflections

SAUDI RADIO THURSDAY

Hew Thursday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review

2:07 Geras of Qmdance
2:12 Light Mmfc
2:15 Top ot the Pupa

Mode of Reha
2:25 On Islam

Biiftoanfl Hot 5G
2:55 Light Mask
3:00 The News
3:10 Prats Review

3:15 Reflections oo Fasting

3:20 talaa the DMnc Troth

3:30 GarhadlmCash
3:50 Ctaedowa
Evening trawnUM
Time Ttandiy
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Prajprwn Review

8:07 Cent of Guidance

6:12 Light Mute
8:15 Music Worldwide
8:45 Parisian of Pome
K:SS ReflecoatB oo Fasting

9:00 An & Artists

9J0 The New
WO S. ChronWe
W5 Life Is Ramadan
9:50 five* Her W«M
10:00 Invitation Ctod
10:25 WaridOanc*
10:40 Mdody Maker
1 1:00 Concert Choice ->

1 1*43 A Rendezvoos with Dreams

SECTION FRANCHISE DJEMMH.

Laaguoan (Panda*:
— FM96Mtgm*rt*:
— OndeCerate: ILMfMrafcuUdauhtaafc

dmZSaL
— Onda Maywraa: 148SBkhcra itana la honde

da 2«2d

Vacattan da ta Matinee de Jend

8WW Ouvtattne; Venet* Et Oomm cnialn;
8h05 Bonjonr
8h20 Varietea;

8h30 Magozme de la Semaiae;
8b45 MiMtqian;

9h00 In£ormgtiocs,Lomicreiurlc»iriformationi
91)15 Manque
9h30 La Compagoons dn Prophet

9MS Variae*.

9W5 Musujne, oturc.

Vaotion do Soiree dc JewB

18600 Onvmure; Lmnierecsor la Coraa;
JSfclO Muaimie Oandque;
18b 15 Arab R«fio Redifl

18h30 MotioUi
I8b45

“

19M0
19hl5

19h30
19b45 Ckxurc.

Rayame sat la voire du prores
Informations; RvncdcPreuc;

u—i»| * __XAttOPAKlStAN

Vnr—Kim: 17662, 17845, ZITM (KHZ) THURSDAY^

Waidwitfhr 1C.M, 1CJ1, LUO (mdanj
7:43 ReSglaus Program

8.-0O New
8:10 Itmrnmaifld Muse
8-15 PiktatuiiOora

8:30 Osusaentary

9:00 N5WS
9.03 Pakistan’s Progress Path

9:23 Falk Ma»e

FHARMACXBS TO OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

MAKKAH
Al-Sawwaf Phanna^r
Al-Hikma Pharmacy
Al-Bandagj Pbannacy
AUHEDDB

Pharmacy
Quba Pharmacy

Al-Satam Pharmacy
RIYADH
Al-Saggaf Pharmacy
Abdallah Pharmacy
Dakhna Pbannacy
Al-Mubarak Pharmacy
A1-RbwcDh Pharmacy
JEZ0AH
Al-Batari Pharmacy
Arabian Pharmacy
Al-Shatii Pharmacy
Makkah Pharmacy
TAlP
Wiil Pharmacy
Bakst Pharmacy
DAMMAM . .

New Akkra Pharmacy
KHOBAR ft THOQRA

=3
FT*9*met*n 179M,JMg, g73S (KHZj

WVrAaaeitui 14.74, 13.W. U.7» (uwCrri
AJ0 Region Program

A4fi Qmnfli (Devotional Muilc)

5:15 Drama - "YoraaX Bin TaAftmf*
5:43 FUm Marie

ftOp NETjra

&1S Pres* Review

6:20 Commentary

TELSv

Ataad
Souk ALMn'aBah 5743971

Al-Nidwa Street 5420090

Al-A-afi Street
-

OnbaSunt ' —
Al-Shainti Street

Maafeutu Main Street
-

Ai-fsl>ruett Sneei, Mantradn —
DakhtoSqure
Al- Maria "
AFRawiflu Main Street

Khra AbdnVAau Street

Makkah RzL, MLRda Lane
Al-Madna Road

642HSy

665^97
AJ-Mmfina Road 6423515

Behind Kmgfi Hoapiral
-

Al-Sbatgta

Adana Quarter Street 8532551

n
*
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NEW YORK, July 15 (AP) - US. Sec-
retary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. lashed
out at European complaints about high U.S.
interest rates Tuesday, saying these nations
should be grateful that the Reagan administ-
ration is trying to put the U.S. economy on a
sound footing again.

"It should be enough for Americans to say
that for four years you Europeans cussed like
the devil about our lack of economic discip-
line here at home," Haig said. The administ-
ration has initiated “a complete tightly bal-
anced reform program," Haig said, adding,
“1 think our European partners should rec-
ognize that getting inflation under control
will inevitably bring interest rates down.”

In an appearance in New York, Haig
reacted sharply to reports that West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and France Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand agreed Monday to
jointly question U.S. interest rate policies at
the seven-nation economic summit confer-
ence in Ottawa next week. President Ronald
Reagan win attend the summit.
Haig said there has been "a lot of robust,

threatening language from some sources in
Western Europe" on U.S. economic policies

recently. But he said, “I do not anticipate that
the upcoming Ottawa summit will be charac-
terized by Western European bludgeoning of
the United States on the high interest rate

problem."
Haig he did acknowledge that high U.S.

interest rates are causing problems for the
Europeans by increasing inflation, discourag-
ing investment and promoting “a flow of
European money to New York capital mar-
kets" .

He said he does expect the Europeans to
use the summit as an opportunity “to express
their concern to the American leadership
with respect to the impact that those high
interest rates are having on their economic
situation in Western Europe, which is serious
and in some cases is bordering on grave."

But he also indicated the Reagan administ-
ration will stand fast on its policiesfor as long
as it needs to. "If we indulge in artificial

pumping and manipulation of interest rates

you are going to contribute to increased infla-

tion, and the cyde of despair that we have
witnessed, before long is going to continue."

Haig also said: "Many of our European
partners preside over socialistic systems
whose fundamental outlook departs from
that of ours." He said he doesn’t think the

European would like "to be lectured on how
to handle their own internal affairs with dif-

ferent systems..." He said the Ottawa discus-

sions should "be helpful -for both- sides."

(AP iiluphtf)
JAPAN-U.K. CAR TALKS: Geoffrey Moore, head of the British Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders, left, looks at Takashi
Ishihara, chairman of the Japan Automobile Manufacturers ’ Association, who announces an agreement on Japanese car exports to
Britain at a news conference In Sapporo last week. The" Japanese car makers agreed to reduce exports to Britain for the remainder of (he
year to stay within the tl percent market share. ‘

GATT talks

Financial Roundup

Dollardeposit rates ease
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. July 15 - The dollar fell in

New York Tuesday amid confusion about the

likely next course of U.S. dollar interest rates.

With Federal Reserve"Fed funds” ratesd us-

ing at levels of 16 h’z — 17 percent — a 1
1
i

percent fall over Monday, dollar deposit rates

eased slightly but the raics quoted were not
illustrative of general market rates since the

quotations look a Friday start into account
when in practice dollars are received or paid

the following Monday, The Friday start ano-

maly will be done away with effective

October l this year with the introduction of

the new CHIPS — clearing house interbank

payment system.

'The pound sterling continued to fluctuate

erratically and the Japanese yen was also

unstable at 231.00 levels despite some SI00
million sale by the Bank of Japan in support
of the yen in the last two days. These were the

only positive factors for the dollar in an
otherwise bl caked performance on both
Tuesday nightin New York and on European
bourses Wednesday.
The French franc regained some ground

Wednesday to be quoted at 5.76 SO levels

compared to nearly 5.28 levels the day
before. Some sizeable interventions were
reported by the Central Bank of France to

push the rate up against the dollar, but it was
basically the dollars weakness that helped
the French currency. Exchange dealers had
been expecting that the release of the news
that U.S. retail price index had risen in the

last month might have pushed interest rates

up further in the belief that theU .S. economy
was showing buoyancy.

By all accounts the “Fed" moves to lower

the Fed funds rate to 16 *•: percent took most

operators by surprise. As such, the German
mark recovered some ground to dose in New
York at 2.4240 and traded at 2.4230 Wed-
nesday in Frankfurt bourses. This compares

with 2.4460 levels Tuesday. The pound sterl-

ing, however, seems to still be affected by the

social disturbances in Britain and gained only

slightly against the dollar, compared to other

currencies.At 1 .87H0 levels Wednesday.The
Swiss franc rose against the dollar to 2.p780

levels compared to 2.10 levels Thursday.
Locally, spot riyal'dollar transactions on

the exchanges, pushed opening dealing rates

from 3.4095 — 05 to 5.4OS5 — 95 by dose of

day . Dealing rates, however, were affected by
quoting for value “Friday/Saturday"
whereby dollars are delivered on Friday, and
rivals on Saturday — a non-working day for

New York and Europe. As such rates tend to

be lower, rival deposit rates, however, were
generally weaker Wednesday compared to

Tuesday and one-month JIBOR bid-offers

opened at 15 1 i — 15 ’j percent compared to

offer rates of over lb 'a percent tile day
before. Once again, dollar interest rates falls

are dragging Viva I rat also along with them
The week fixed money was quotedat 1 5 Vi —
16 *.'2 percent — the "wide” quotation
reflecting renewed market interest rate nerv-

ousness.» ^ ^ « Fwt1 f ___
-g -g -g
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tLrLLs COOl to Trill'd World proposols U.K. opts to keep Concorde going
GENEVA, July 15 (R) — Developing

countries have proposed an international tex-

tile agreement which would give them a big-

ger share of the world market.
But the European Economic Community

(EEC) said Tuesday it still needed time for its

industries to adjust to competition from
low-priced clothing imports. Colombia's
Felipe JarailJo presented an 11-page set of
Hiird World proposals to a 51-member tex-

tiles committee set up under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
The committee opened a special session

Tuesday on renewing a four-year-old inter-

national multifiber arrangement (MFAj due
to expire at end of the year. The MFA sets

the terms for Limiting textile imports in bilat-

eral agreements. Jaraillo said the Third
World proposals set out ways of objectively

determining disruption of national markets,
the major reason died by industrial states for
cutting back imports of cheap products from
the developing countries.

But EEC representative Horst Krenzler
told the committee the textile industry in the

10-nation community was still suffering from
low-priced imports. He said the new pact
should take into account trends in consump-
tion — now expanding at an annual rate of
about one percent in the EEC. Krenzler,

speaking after EEC foreign ministers in

Brussels agreedon a joint'negotia'ting stance.

Authority Description Tender Price Closing—**
No. SR Date

Ministry of Supply of medical oxygen and neotro S41 500 8.8.81

Health oxide for 1401/1402
Maintenance and operation of 842 500 23-8-81

power bouses at the ministry's

dispensaries

Municipality Completion of the coraicfae project 26 10000 15.8.81—

"

of Jeddah Construction of branch municipal 27 10000 JS.S.SI

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

bureaus for the quarters of univer-

sity, Qassr Khuzam, New Airport and
Town.

Berth Name of vessel

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPT0 0700 HOURS ON
15TH JULY. 1981/14TH RAMADHAN 1401

Type of CargoAgent Date of

Arrival

3. Royal Star O.C.E. Reefer

4. Malakand A.E.T. Poles/GenJCross Bars

5. Han Nuri O.C.E. Tyres/Tubes/Ply/Steel

6. Maidive Novel Oc.Trade Timber/G rai rtfG enl.

7. Shalhoub-1 O.C.E. Durra

7. Dena Fayez General

8.

9 :

Furama Alpha Bagged Barley

Eitoku Maru O.C.E. Reefer

10. Al Hodeidah KAA. ContrefTiles

n. Concordia Star Alsabah Contrs/Timbar/G en.l
1 Oil

12. El Obeid A.E.T.

La VII

GenlSugar/Contrs.

13. Nopal Varda Rezayat Vehicles

14115. George T O.C.E. Reefer

18. Medcement Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement

20. An Hsing O.C.E. SteellGan 1JContrs.

21. Ngomei Chau Alatas Durra

22. Meltem Universal Star Reefer

23. Unistar Oc-Trade Bagged Barley

94 Raloh-2 O.C.E. Asbestos

25. Prof. Mierzejewski

Z RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Attar Contrs/Pipes/Reefer

Nopal Verde Rezayat Vehicles

Prof. Mierzejewsld Attar Contrs/PipeslReefe r

Foss Dunkerque Fayez Contrs/Ro-Ro Units

Concordia Star Alsabah Contra/TimberfGen/
LOil

14.7.81

13-7.81

11.7.81

1.7.81

9.7J31

11.7.81

14.7.81

13.7.81

15.7.81
14.7.81

13.7.81

14.7.81

9.7.81

30-081
11.7.81

12.781
10.781
24.681
13.781
14.781

14.7.81

2 .

3.

4.

5.

10.

11 .

12 .

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

24.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

II1U riBWWh n- • wi» * —
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

14.9.'1401/15.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS:

Asia No. 12 SMC
Saudi Ambassador Orri

Kriti Pearl Kanoo
Crafts Man Kanoo
Geliga {%nd call) Gosaibi

Saudi Cloud Orri

Lamma Island UEP
Aijabirian Kanoo
Maersk Astro Kanoo
Puma Star Navi

Vivjaya Darshana Orri

Chang Du orri

Titus SMC
Nedlfoyd Rosario Kanoo
Commandant Revello AET
Jaidout Ashok Barger

Han Kii OCE
Haung Pugiang Orri

Tang Shan Orri

Amrta-V OCE
Linyin

,
Orri

Psara Flag Alsabah
Toki Arrow (DB) Alsabah
Nissho Maru (DB) Globe

General
Genffimber
General
Conts-Gen.
Loading Ursa

Maize
General
GFeneral
General
Bananas/Coconuts

General
General

Cars
Conts/RoRo
Containers
General
General
General
General
Plywood/Tea
General
Cement Silo Vessel

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

7.7.81

11.7.81

13.7.81

11.7.81

8.7.81

14.7.81

13.7.81

14.7.81

14.7.81

13.7.81

14.7.81

14.7.81

14.7.81

14.7.81

15.7.81

7.7.81

14.7.81

10.7.81

12.7.81

13.7.81

9.7.81

4.1.78

30.6.81

9.7.81

said an extension of the MFA Iot five years
should enable community textile producers
to adjust to the competition, but they needed
sheltering in the meantime.
He called for overall ceilings to be set for

low-priced sen five products. Highly com-
petitive newly industrialized nations should
be treated differently from less developed
textile producers, he told the committee.
EEC sources said the distinction could

pave the way for possible tougher restrictions

on imports from Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South Korea. Krenzler added that the six

percent annual growth in textile imports
guaranteed under the MFA had a disruptive
effect on markets in the present situation.

GATT Director-General Arthur Dunkel.
presiding over the committee, said he hoped

the meeting would enable all sides to under-
stand the others' negotiating positions. Wed-
nesday would be free for negotiators to meet
informally, but Thursday's session would be
devoted to position statements and delegates

would then decide whether to continue their

talks into next week, he said.

Later Jaraillo told newsmen the develop-

ing countries will not accept any change of the

minimum six-percent clause. Pressed on
whether they will insist on this, he replied:

“Yes, we will not accept any change."

Meanwhile, in London, Dohn Munition,

executive hoard chairman of the National

Union of Tailors and Garment Workers said

Tuesday a total of 100,000 jobs could be lost

this year in Britain's dothing industry.

Canada flays oil policy critics
OTTA WA, July 15 (R) — The Canadian

government’s controversial oil policy could
increase world oil supply and not reduce it as
some big oil companies claim. Energy Minis-

ter Marc Lalonde has said.

Reacting sharply to criticism of the

national energy program (NEP), Lalobde
said in an interview with Reuters that most of

the world
1

s top oil executives were buc-
caneers who did not believe in Conservation.

The NEP, announced last November, aims at

greater Canadian control of the country’s
energy reserves and has aroused Ire among

Dupont ups offer

forConoco Corp.
NEW YORK. July 15 (R)— The Dupont

Chemical Company has increased itsoffer for

the Conoco Oil Corporation in the biggest

takeover battle in U.S. history.

Conoco said in Stamford, Connecticut,

that it accepted Duponf s revised cash-and-

stock offer, worth about $7 JS billion. But a

Justice Department spokesman in Washing-

ton said that it would review the proposed

merger between the largest U.S. chemical

company and the ninth largest oil company.

U.S. oil companies which have a big stake in

Canada.
Its target is 50 percent Canadian owner-

ship of the country's oil and gas industry by
1 990 compared with a present30 percent. It

heavily biases exploration grams in favor of
Canadian-controlled firms. The policy also

emphasises conservation and should hold
Canadian prices below world levels, which is

politically popular. But critics of the policy

argue that exploration will falter because it

makes finding Canadian oil less profitable.

They also say the policy of ‘Canadianiza-
tion’ will discourage investment by major
non-Canadian oil companies and rob Canada
ofexpertise. "Most ofthe top oil men are the
last ofdie buccaneers. Any restriction orcon-
trol is anathema to them. Some are not
reconciled, especially in the United States,”

Lalonde said.

“Oil men have all exclusively concemrared
on the supply side. They don’t believe in con-

servation and they don't believe in substitu-

tion." The NEP stresses a switch from oil to

other fuels, chiefly natural gas, which might
mean that by 1585 Canadians will use

300,000 million barrels per day (BPD) less

oil than they would otherwise have done,
Lalonde said.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA
Announce the arrival of-

M.V. ARAB DABBOR
From PenangI

Singapore jBangkok

IB.7,‘198‘1 115.9/1401 Hj
CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH

AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR

’ DELIVERY ORDERS OF -THEIR CARGO

.THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-I69T- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

A SHIPPING COMPANY REQUIRES A GOOD
ENGLISH TYPIST IMMEDIATELY

CANDIDATES MUST HAVE GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF
ENGLISH BESIDES SPEEDY TYPING

PERSONS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS WILL
BE CONSIDERED

PPLEASE CALL TELEPHONE

6423931/ 6425717

BETWEEN 9am & 3pm

LONDON, July 15 (AP) — The depart-

ment of trade announced Wednesday that the

Concorde supersonic jet, which has cost tax-

payers nearly £849 million ($1.57 billion),

will be allowed to continue flying, saying it

would cost more to scrap it.

The official decision followed a recom-
mendation last April by an all-party commit-
tee of the British parliament that the Anglo-
French airliner should be scrapped unless

ways were 'found to cut costs. The committee
described the elegant jet as a “modem Fran-
kenstein monster" whose costs were out of
control.

The trade department said Concorde coses

to the state were falling and that it would cost

twice as much toscrap itnowthan tocarry on.
The department agreed with the commit-

tee's contention that Britain has shouldered
more than a 50-50 share of Concorde
development costs, and said talks will be held
about this with the new French administra-

tion of President Francois Mitterrand.

The Anglo-French project was bom in

1962 and went into commercial business five

yearsago. 1 tshuge costsare partly because no

airlines, apart from state-owned British Air-

ways and Air France, have bought the air-

craft, and the seven owned by each airline are

underused.

Pakistan ,
Somalia

getKuwaiti loans
KUWAIT, July 1

5

1 R )
— The state-owned

Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Develop-

ment has given about 30 million Kuwaiti

dinars ($106 million) in loans to Pakistan.

Bangladesh, Indonesia and Somalia.

Under the agreement here Tuesday night,

the loans are for 20 so 35 years and carry

interest rates of between one and a half per-

cent and four percent.

The loans willfinance electricity projects in

Baluchistan and in the Indonesian city of

Bandung, drilling of artesian wells in Bang-
ladesh andan agriculturalproject in Somalia.

BRIEFS
BANGKOK, (AFP) - Thailand Wed-

nesday devalued its baht currency 8.7 per-

cent against the U.S. dollar in a bid to

boost exports and trim imports after a dis-

astrous trade performance in the first half
of this year. Last week, the commerce
ministrv announced a trade deficit of
$1 ,698,600,000on the first half, up 71.6
percent from a year earlier.

LONDON, (AP) — Vauxhall Motors,
the British subsidiary of General Motors
Corp.,announced plansTuesday to lay off

2.000 more workers in an effort to reduce
its workforce “to the level that the busi-

ness outlook will support.”

ROME, (AFP) — Unemployment in

Italy totaled 1.826,000 or 8.1 percent of
the labor force at the end of April, against

1 .7 17.000 or7.6 percen t at the start of the

year, according to official statistics here
Wednesday.

TOKYO, (R) — Japanese trading
houses and oil refiners importing Iranian
oil have asked Iran to lower its prices
because of a downturn of world oil market
prices, industry sources here said Wed-
nesday.

Foreign Exchange Rates
1 Quoted at 5:00 P.M: Wednesday

SAMA Co* Tramfer
Bahraini Dinar — 9.90 9.65

Bangladeshi Tekka (100] — 15.10

Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000) 65.00 111.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2U4 — 2A4
Dr in dir Mark ( 100] 139.00 140*5 140.45

'Dutch Guilder ( 100) 125.00 120.50 126.20

Egyptian Pound — 4.03 4.23

Emirates Dirham < 100) — 93.50 93.00

Frendi Franc 1 100) 59.00 59.50 59.15

Greek Drachma 1 1 ,000] — 61.00 57.60
Indian Rupee (100) . — — 3835
Iranian Riyal (100) — 25.00 —
Iraqi Dinar — 8.00 —
Italian Lira 1 10.000) 28.00 28.70 28J0
Japanese Yen (1 jOOO) 14.SO 14 UQ
Jordanian Dinar — 10.18 10.15

Kuwaiti Dinar — 13.00 12.05

Lebanese Lira (100) — 78.20 78.00

Moroccan Dirham ( 100] — 65.00 6320
Pakistani Rupee ( IU0J — — 34.58
Philippines Pew ( 100) — — 4335
Pomid Sterling '6.24 6.43 6.41

Qatari Riyal ( 100) — 94.00 93.85
Singapore Dollar ( 100] — — 158.15
Spanish Peseta 1 1 XKW) — — 35.15
Swiss Franc (100) 163.00 165.00 164.20

Syrian Lira (100) — 57.00 66.95
TUritish Lira ( 1 ,000.) — 33.50 —
U.S. Dollar 3.41 3.4iyo 3.4120
Yemeni Rival ( 1001 — 75-50 *4.75

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Setting Priw
44 .800
5.250
MOO

Buying Price

5200
1.380

* Cadi and Transfer rales are supplied by
AJ-Rajhi Company for Currency Exchange and
Commerce. Gabel St. Sc Sharafia, Jeddah

Teb : 6420932. 6530843.

SILVER SANDS
NOTE OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS
JEDDAH 6517646 - 6518178

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR WASTE-REMOVAL REQUIREMENTS,

Saudi Concordia Line

:?
jii

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE
UNDER-MENTIONED VESSELS, ON

THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

CALLING PORT
VESSELS E.T.A. E.T.D.

DAMMAM
CONCORDIA STAR VOY 135/08 21-7-81 22-731
CONCORDIA STAR 31-7-81 1-8-81 JUBAIL 111

Consignees are hereby kindly requested to produce the original III

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or bank guarantee, in order to Ilf

obtain relative delivery orders to avoid any demurrage on the 111

cargo.
yj

For more information, please contact: jfj

Al Sabah Maritime Services CaLtd. I
P.O. Box 4047, DAMMAM, TEL: 8341150/8341151 1:5

TELEX: 601559 SABAH SJ. :::

CABLE: SUNARABIA. «:
r\ ~
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Unprecedented procedure

Poles to elect chief by ballot
WAJRSAW, July 15 (Agencies) — The

Polish Communist Party first secretary will be

elected by secret ballot by the 1,964 dele-

gates at the special party congress underway
here, PAP news agency announced Wednes-
day.

The vote will take place after the election

of a new central committee, PAP reported. It

said the procedure was decided during a

dosed-door meeting Wednesday on the sec-

ond day of the congress.

Such a procedure is without precedent in

the Soviet bloc where voting for the leader-

ship of Communist parties consists in a ritual

and usually unanimous approval by the cen-

tral committee ofa single candidate . The pre-

sent party leader. Stanislaw Kanin, had been

expected to win a new mandate and, barring

some dramatic reversal he was still consi-

dered the favorite candidate.

A well informed source said that neither

the vote on the central committee nor on the

secretary was expected until the end of the

congress. PAP said that the new central

committee, once formally elected, would put
furiv.-in! the candidates for the party leader-

ship. The 1,964 delegates tojhe congress
would voice their approval of each candidate
by raising hands, PAP said. Successful candi-
dates would go on to a secret ballon.
Some delegates said three other nominees

for the top party post appeared possible,

including the conservative Kama's rival and
Politburo member Stefan Olszowski. Others
named were Vice Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowski and Gdansk area party chief

Tadeusz Fishbach.

One official source who asked not to be
identified said there was unhappiness among
some delegates over the opening speech deli-

vered by Kania, one widely seen as raising no
new points in Poland's efforts to resolve its

crisis. “People were not so satisfied with his

speech," the source said. “Even if it was the

central committee speech, he still read it. Th'e

language was hard and the same as speeches
in the past."

Moscow city party chief Viktor Grishin,

the ranking foreign guest at the congress, told

the delegates that Poland's crisis was caused

by "deviations from the general principles of

Marxism-Leninism..." He said it provided a

48 hours withoutfood

31pensioners locked up
MARSEILLES, July 15 (AFP) — The

woman owner ofan old people'shome here

has been charged with manslaughter and
negligence after police allegations that she

locked up her 3 1 pensioners andabandoned
them for 48 hours last weekend.

Police said that Mrs. Monique Rocche-

sani, 34 , who lives in a small vi La next to the

home, went on a short holiday, leaving the

pensioners, all very aged and ailing, without

care or food for two days apd nights. The
four staff members were also absent during

this period, according to police. One of the

patients later died in hospital.

Neighbors, worried at cries and groans

coming from the home, finally called the

police who sent for firemen to smash down
the front door, police said. They discovered

the old people locked in their rooms, suffer-

ing from advanced hunger and thirst, in

conditions of extreme fatigue.

A mentally ill man in his thirties was

found locked in a cupboard, the police said.

Another patient, S3- year-old Josephine
Delaniel, died shortly afterward in hospital.

The other 30 odd folk were also sent for

hospital treatment.

One policeman, describing the interior of

the home, said "It resembled a concentra-

tion camp." A local doctor told newsmen:
“It should never have been allowed to keep
open. Conditions there were abominable."

Mrs. Rocchesani was arrested a few hours

later when she appeared at the home she

has run for four years. The home was
equipped only to handle 18 persons, police

said, and employed only four staff members
to look after the 31 elderly residents.

The mass circulation daily Le Parisien

said in Paris Wednesday: "The question

that mustbeanswered ishowthe Marseilles

health department allowed such criminal

negligence over the home.'
1 Local officials

said: “It was really a private family board-
ing house and therefore did not have to be
licensed or inspected by the health

authorities as it did not provide any kind of

medical treatment.

"Pensioners were able to have their own
doctors and nurses. “It was full because the

charges were reasonable for a home near

the city center— 3 ,000 francs ( about$600)
monthly." Thehomewas openedfour years
ago.

One aspect wonying the authorities was
that the families of only three pensioners,

including the dead woman, have contacted

police to find out what happened. No
inquiries have been made about the other

28.

In July 1977 police in Marseilles were
called ro a home after two old age pension-

ers were accidentally scalded in boiling

water, and died.

In contested seas

Soviets posing naval threat
ISTANBUL, Turkey, July 15 (AP) — As

the fifth anniversary of the maiden voyage of
Russia's first aircraft carrier through the
Turkish Straits approaches, Western experts
here believe the Kremlin has asserted itself as
a "naval threat" in contested seas.

"With the introduction of Kiev -dass car-
riers, they certainly showed that they are
seeking long-term naval domination,'

1

one
Turkish naval expert said. A Western
observer noted in the five-year period since
Kiev f

s passage through the Turkish Straits

on July 18, 1976, the Soviet Navy gradually
increased the efficiency and number of its

warships in the volatile Mediterranean area.

When tla- ^ l ,uO(Monx. -leek attack carrier
first steamed through the narrow, 2 1-mile
water channel. Western defense specialists

bad predicted it would herald a new era in the
race for naval hegemony between Moscow
and Washington.
"Apparently," the Turkish expert stressed,

"the Soviets now have the upper hand in the

Mediterranean." According to Western intel-

ligence estimates, the Soviet Navy keeps 40
to 45 surface ships in the andent sea, as

opposed to 27 to 30 warships attached to the

U.S. Sixth Fleet.

Sources say two more Kiev -dass carriers

will join the constantly-growing Soviet fleet

in the next few years. Russia's second attack

carrier Minsk made the crossing on Feb. 25.

1979.

Hie third carrier, tentatively named
Novorosdsk, is currently conducting trial

cruises in the Black Sea and is expected to set

sail into international waters later this year.

Defense experts believe modifications in the
design were the main reason which delayed
the commissioning of the warship, originally

scfaduled for 1980.
The fourth carrier was laid down in the

Nilolayev shipyards in mid- 1 978 and is slated

to float in 1983, they said. Observers also

pointed out that long-range Soviet ambitions
will be enhanced by the construction of a

75.000-

ton nuclear-powered carrier,

described as 'a logical continuation” of the

Kiev -dass warships.

They insist that such a plan was publidy
acknowledged by Soviet fleet commander
A dm. Sergei Gorshkov in 1979. The nfiw

dass of nuclear carriers will be assigned to a

task force that will also indude the massive
3 2.

000-

ton battle cruiserKirov , operating on
nuclear fuel.

JCier-dass carriers carry a mixture of Hor-
mone helicopters and Yak-36 "forgei" verti-

cal takeoff and landing aircraft *

Kiev 's original croiselhrough the Turkish

Straits, which control the land-locked Black

Sea, triggered an outburst of Western critic-

ism of Turkey's implementation of the 1936
Montreux convention that governs naval and
dvilian traffic through the strategic water-

ways.

'Rahes)M2age
a world of its own.

WELCOME TO OUR WORLD
Whetheryou are a foreigner, a tourist or a local businessman, you era never way
from home or hospitality. Enjoy the delectable food at Diwan Restaurant. Try our

barbecue comer. Stopbv our cafeteria.

There is fun at wary corner. Take a dip in our cool swimming pool. Walk in the

gardens of Algorah Oasis. Let the children play in the playgrounds.

You can retire to the privacy of your suite or enjoy the quiet seclusion of your hotel

room. With all modem comforts.

Sahas Vill«e will help you get in touch with the outside world. Tele*. International

bookings. Air reservations and more.

Stay at Bahes — - Enjoy e world of difference.

f/i’ |\| For Bookings and Further Information. Please Contact;

l- y j
BAHES TOURIST VILLAGE, Midway between Abha & Khamn Mudiert.

k to iVi Phones 07-2232900, 2232904, P.O. Box; 824, Khamk Musheit, A^pL-KJ Telex: 906088 B.V.SJ.

"dramatic lesson" on the efforts of enemies
of communism ro use such deviations and the

problems that resulted to gain power for

themselves.

Meanwhile, observers in Moscow saw as a
judicious blend carrot and stick Grishin’s

speech at the Warsaw congress. Though the

address from Grishin was largely a textbook
expose of Marxist-Leninist dialectics, it was
marked by an assurance lacking in the Soviet

approach to Polish matters in the past year.

As Grishin said in a key passage."we con-
sidered — and we still consider— that it is up
to the Polish Communists themselves and the

workers of Socialist Poland to get the country
out of the crisis". Such equanimity was in

contrast to the "ultimatum letter
5,

which
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev issued to

Poland's Communists last month.

The emphasis Tuesday was on Moscow/

s

confidence that the Poles were capable of

“bringing the situation back to normal, re-

establishing Lhe prestige of the party in (Pol-

ish) society, and winning the poeplc's confi-

dence."

Regiment
‘defects’

toAfghans
ISLAMABAD, July 15 (AP) — An

Afghan Army regiment at the silver-

producing town of Charikar, 64 kras north of

Kabul, defected to the freedom fighters

about three weeks ago,twoseparate Western
diplomatic reports said Wednesday.

If true it would be one of the largest mass
defections since die start of the Soviet inter-

vention in December 1979. A“Kandak” or
”regiment" normally has between 500-700
men, but most units were believed 40 percent
or more under strength.

However, several Afghan groups con-

tacted in Peshawar, northwest Pakistan, said

they have received no word of the Charikar
incident, news of which presumably would
have reached them by now.
The diplomatic reports, disclosed by

sources who declined to be identified by
name or nationality, said an entire regiment
joined the Mujahideen but could not say how
many troops were involved orthe name ofthe

regiment. They quoted unidentified "excel-

lent" local contacts for the information.

Meanwhile, President Babrak Karmai,
who left Kabul during the third week of June
for a visit to Chechoslovakia, reportedly has

gone to the Soviet Crimea for informal talks

with Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev, one
of the reports said.

One Afghan delegation which accom-
panied Karmai to Prague has since returned

home. An official report from die Czechos-
lovak capital said die Afghan leader had
stayed on for undisclosed medical treatment.

Both Western, reports said urban fighters

ambushed a car carrying KPAD secret ser-

vice agents at Argah, a lake retreat, about 9
kras west of Kabul, last Friday, killing two of

the occupants and capturing three. Soviet

soldiers at a nearby building made a hasty

departure without attempting to join- the

gunbattle, one of the reports said.

Spanish major
freed by court
MADRID, July 15 (AP)— A district court

Wednesday freed Army Maj. Ricardo Saenz
de Ynestrillas, aiTested three weeks ago after

an investigation into an alleged new plot

against Spain's civilian government. The
court also freed three civilians arrested with

the 46-year-old officer in rejecting and
appeal by a government prosecutor that all

four were prosecuted under a law aimed at

preventing terrorism against the state.

Saenz de Ynestrillas was freed by a military

judge five days after his June 23 arrest but

ordered rearrested by the government under
the anti-terrorism law. A civilian judge
ordered him freed on July 6 but the prosecu-

tion appealed.
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POLISH CONGRESS: Viktor Grishin, chief Soviet delegate to lhe Polish party congress,

addressing the session in Warsaw Tuesday.

At Cambodia conference

States urgeViet pullout
UNITED NATIONS.- July 15 (Agencies)
— Speakers at a 78-nation conference on
Cambodia iKampuchea) have called on Vie-

tnam to pull its 200,000 troops out of tile

country and expressed fears that the Cambo-
dian problem could spread to affect the whole
region.

Both Vietnam and the Soviet Union, a

supporter of Hanoi's involvement in Cam-
bodia have boycotted rhe conference which
entered its third day Wednesday. Australia

and New Zealand Tuesday advocated a
phased pullout of Vietnamese troops from
the troubled Southeast Asian nation.

Australian Foreign Minister Anthony
Street said this"would avoid the creation of a

power vacuum which could result in a return

to power of the Pol Pot regime,” referring to

the administration ousted by Vietnam's
December 1978 intervention.

But Egypt called for the immediate with-

drawal of all foreign troops from Cambodia.
"My government reaffirms its steadfast sup-

port for the total withdrawal of all foreign

forces from all occupied territories, be it

Afghanistan, the occupied Arab territories,

Namibia or Chad,” said Nabil Elaraby,

Egypt's deputy permanent U.N. representa-

tive.

Several countries voiced concern Tuesday
that Cambodia's problems could spill over its

borders and affect the entire area. Thailand,

which shares a border with Cambodia, expre-

ssed an especially strong interest. “We are

desirous of seeking measures to ensure that

Kampuchea poses no threat, through subver-

sion or armed aggression, to its neighbors."

said Thai Foreign Affairs Minister Siddhi

Savetsila.

Malaysian Foreign MinisterTenkh Ahmed
Rithauddeen said: “Historical experience

gives us groundsto worry that Southeast Asia

could once again become an arena for active

intervention by outside powers."

Most speakers lamented the absence of

Vietnamese and Soviet representatives but

even the most vocal opponents of Vietnam's

Cambodian involvement urged keeping open
the negotiating process should Hanoi or

Moscow wish to participate in future.

The conference was initiated by the five

members of the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations — Thailand, Singapore,

Malaysia. Indonesia and the Philippines.

Ambassador Tommy Koh of Singapore,

speaking for the ASEAN members, said the

group favored creation of a small committee
"to establish a dialogue with some of the

important countries we would like to see at

the next conference."

ASEAN, he said, viewed the conference as

the “beginning of the negotiating process",

and therefore decided that all Cambodian
factions, including Heng Samrin's People’s

RevolutionaryParty, should be invited. Heng
Samrin heads the Phnom Penh government
installed by the Vietnamese invaders in Janu-

ary 1979.
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By Jihad AJ Kbazen I

i

He said, quite out of the blue, “ there's a [

cement deal we can carry.you and i." Alf I

could get out in answer was a "but." He
was off on a long explanation. There is this

Gulf country.X. in immediate need of half

;
a million tons of cement. We offer ourse-

! Ives as a middleman, and, hey presto, mil-

[

lions in rhe pocket! The millions are there,

;
he kept saving, simply lying on the ground.

|

Wc have only to stoop and pick them.
Now r ro used to my friend and his “ mil*

|

lions." 1 reminded him warily that I'm

|

only a journals: and he an official. The
j
millions are there to be picked, thaf s cer-

j

tain. But only by those who already had

;
millions. As for us, we cannot think in

• terms of thousands or even hundreds, let

! alone millions. His answer, as always, was
i a protest that even Henry Fordfaad tostart

somewhere . that he'd had qiute enough of i

|

me and my failure to think big,and that be
j

was doing me a favor, hut will now seek

}

another partner, someone who, as he put i

it, will not “cramp his style.”

My friend’s plans bad previously
included such items as the setting up of an
oil- selling company, registered in the

Bahamas, of course. The theory was that

as everyone needed oil allyou had to do to

become rich was to buy certain amounts
and then sell them at a reasonable profit.

The plan foundered because, of course, he
did not have the money to go to the

Bahamas ... Then there was the plan for a

"pearl farm" in Bahrain and the one for

buying a "few oil tankers” when these

latter were, apparently, “goingfora song’
and... and...

Translated from Axharq AJ Awsct

Reuters plans

to buy UPI
LONDON, July 15 (AP) — Reuiere Ltd.

the B ritish in temational news agency says it is

“actively considering" a proposal to enter

negotiations to buy United Press Interna-

tional, the financially ailing UjS. agency.

In New York. Roderick W. Beaton, UPrs
president and chief executive,said no serious

negotiations were under way with Renters or
any other agency or individual on selling the
news service. He said UPI has publidy
announced on several occasions that it is

seeking a change in its ownership status.

Mike Nelson, Reuters general manager, said

Tuesday that UPI had presented the idea to

his company and the British organization was
“actively considering it."

“It is true that UPI have asked Reuters and
several -other international organizations if

they are interested in buying them," Nelson
said. Another senior Reuters executive, wjio

asked not to be identified, said the company
has “not yet dedded whether or not to go into

negotiations."

SURPRISE
No need to confuse yourself; we
proudly start AL-ABBAD MODERN
BUTCHERY inside our Super Market.

We offer you the
(
BEST QUALITY

)

and varities of fresh mutton and beef

cut and packed by modern machines
and refrigerated.

Please Just choose your requirement

from

:

1. GROUND BEEF

2. SWISS STEAKS

3. RUMP STEAK

4. MINUTE STEAK

TENDERLOIN ROAST

STEWING BEEF
ROUND ROAST

SIRLOIN KABOB MEAT
fi. NEW YORK CUT STEAKS 16. RIB EYE STEAK

6. POT ROAST

7. EYE ROUND STEAK

8. STANDING RIB ROAST

9. FILLET STEAK

10. FRESH CORNED BEEF

.11. LAMB LEG
CORNED COOKED

BEEF BERGER
EYE ROUND ROAST

RIB EYE ROLLED
BEEF SALAMI

BEEF HAM .

TURKEY SALAMI

BEEF BOLOGNA

m AL-ABBAD TRADING EST.(SUPER MARKET)
PEPSi COLA 28th STREET AL-KHOBAR

Phone: 8647547
fiUPttn MARKET


